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BULLOClI COUNTY­
THE IIEAHT OF GEORGIA,
"WHEim NATUltE SMILES." BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
BULLOCH COUNTY- ITHE HEART OF G KOlA,"WHERE NATURB SHILBI.·
STATESBORO. GA•• THURSDAY, SEPT. 1. 1932
�I
The 264th Coast Artillery, Ge,orlfia
National Guard, commanded by Ma­
jO'I' 'Leroy Cowart, has made a record
in fir.ing the big guns at Fort Moul­
trie, S. ·C., of which the citizens of
Statesboro nnd Bulloch county and
the citizens of Waahin¥ton and
Wilkes county may well be proull.
Statesboro is the home station of Bat­
tery A, headquarters detachment and
medical detachment nnd Washington
is the home station of Battery B. It
is believed that the scores made by
both Batteries A nnd B will be the
highest of any Coast Artillery Na­
tional Gunrd organizations in the
United States. The actual "tanding
comparedto other National Guard or­
ganizations will be published when
Major Cowart receives this informa-
Hon. Charles R. Crisp, candidate tion from the chief of the milit'a bu­
for the United States senate, will ad- reau at Washington, D. C.
dress the voters of Bulloch and SUI'- Major Cowazt has just announced
rounding counties at Statesboro on uu intensive training program for the
Tuesday afternoon, September 6th, at training year beginning September 1st
4 o'clock. The people of not onl which is designed to make the 264th
Bulloch county, but from the adjoin- Coast Artillel'y one of the hest traln­
ing counties, are expected to hear ed organizations in the Georgia Na�'
the distinguished Georglun discuss tional Guard. In order to stimulate
national issues in an inteiligent and greater interest amcng the enlisted'
forceful way. men for excellence In military train-
Judge Crisp has for the past 20 ing, some of the leading business
years been in c ngress from the houses in Statesbor,o have offered
Americus district, and has attained II prizes to be given weekly to the best
position of prominence which enti- trained soldier in each squad and to
tles him to the consideration of 'every the best trained non-commissioned
voter of the state. The things he will officer. This will make eight prizes
discuss here Tuesday will be such each week as follows: One to each
things a. the people are entitled to or the six privates from Battery A;
hean discussed and to the better un- one to a private of heatlqunrters or
dertand. the medical detachments, and one to
Remember the date and hour r: a uon-commiaaioned officerl from Bat­
'I'ue.sduy, Sep1ember Oth, 4 o'clock in tcry A headquarters or medical de­
the afternoon. tachments. The prizes will be award­
ed us follows: Each corporal will
pick a man from his squad who has
made the best record in care of equip­
ment, personal appearance and knowl­
edge of the subject being taught that:
week. Each platoon sargeant will
pick a man from each squad in hi.
platoon and if hi. choice agrees with
that of the corporal this man will be
______�����i��_e�__o_n__��'!':..:�
Brooklet, mentioned elsewhere, th..­
other burglaries are reported durin&"
the week in the county and adjacent;
territory.
At Stilson Monday night two sto.._._
belonging to J. S. Brannen and C. C"
Newman, wer" entered and a small
quantity of merchandise faken froJa
each.
'J_
r��port "omes from Jj:ldora thl.
morning of the entry of the ZaeJt
Lowis store at that place after, the
same manner, a'1d the taking of mer­
chadise.· Eldora is on tbe line of Bul­
loch and Bryan counties. No cl_
is had as to the parties involved' In
either of these robberies.
Another major aHIair WaJ the rob­
Public Service Commissioner Jule beey of Alfred Dorman's wholesa�
W. Felton, of Montezuma, Ga., visited "tore at Sylvania Tues'day night;
Statesboro Tuesday in the interest of when the saf" was broken into and
hi. candidacy for the unexpired term a considerable amotmt of cash taken.
on the commission. Mr. Felton was Acting upon information from that.
appointed last January to fill the town, Mr. Dorman and Deputy Sher­
shol·t unexpired term and io a candi- iff Rat Riggs attempted to take into
'Jate 'lor the remainder of it. custody a man driving a light green
Mr. Felton attended Emory College Graham-Page automobile in States­
at Oxford for two yenrs and gradu- boro early Wedne3day morning, but
ated in literature and law at MerCer,! failed when the man sped out of theirwith first honor in law. He has prac- ,reach. Thi. man, who had been cir­
ticed law in Montezuma since his culating in this section for the pnat
gl'aduation, has been mayor of Monte� three months, gave the name of Don­
zuma for nearly seven years, and has nldson, and lived in" Statesboro at the
been active in church and civic life Norris Hotel. He ha·j with him at;
iI: his home town. He is now �upel'in- tin�es a man named Davis, who is said
tendent of the Methodist Sunday to have come from Savannah. Since
school in Montezuma. He is a M!l" Donaldson's Bpeedy escnpe from the
son, Kiwanian, Phi Delta Theta and officel' early Wedne.day moming he
member of th American Legion. wna seen later near Portal, but has
He expressed his appreciation o� not ye� been apprejtended.
the kind reception extended him in
Statesboro.
Bull�ch Times, Establlsbed 1892 } Consolidated January 17 1917.Statesb�!'Q News, Established 1901 '
Statesbor? Eagle, ElItabUshed 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920.
•
Commissioner Felton
Visits Statesboro
HOLDER REFUTES
TALMADGE CHARG�
RUSSELL TO SPEAK
HERE SATURDAY
TEACHERS COLLEGE BROOKLET SCHOOL
TO 'OPEN ·SEPT. '12 WILL OPEN SEPT 9
Hon. Richard B. Rusaell Jr., can­
didate fo; United States Senate, will
address the voters of Bulloch county
at Statesboro on Saturday afternoon,
Septemben 3rd, at 3 o'clock in behalf
of his candidacy.
Mr. Russell is making a vigorous
campaign against Congressman C. R.
Cl'isp for the. senate, and has many
loyal friends in Bulloch who are hope­
ful of his success in the race. He
has always been popular in Bulloch
county, as he has everywhere over
Ihe state, and ther.e is every reason
why he should have a large crowd to
heal' him Saturday afternoon.
DENIES THERE WAS COLI;lUSlOl'I
BETWEEN HIM AND HARD­
WICK OVER ROAD MATERIAL.
PltOSPECT FOR LARGEST EN- PUPILS ASKED TO ENROLL ON
ROLLMENT IN HISTORY OF OPENING DATE TO GET THEIR
COLLEGE SAID TO BE BRIGHT_ PROPER ASSIGNMENTS
.
In last issue of this paper there was
.
ourrred a rather extended story
emanating from the Talmadge head­
quarters which charged with more or
less authenticity a collusion between
John Holder and Tom Hardwick over
certain highway material contracts.
These"charges were intended, of
cou rae, to set in bad light the candi­
dacies of Holder and Hardwick, can­
didates for governor, and, thereby to
advance the candidacy of Eugene Tal­
madge.
The news item was given space in
these columns as a rather sensu­
tlonal charge, and with no intention
te take sides in the controversy of
Talmapge or against the other, two
gentlemen. The 'I'imes is not support­
ing either of the three candidates,
and if compelled to make a choice be­
tween them would be greatly embar­
rassed.
In a further spirit of neutrality the
Times finds pleasure in giving pub­
licity to the drastic reply which has
been made by Holder to the Talmadge
charge. This reply is as follows:
Jonesboro, Ga., Aug. 22.-Branding
Eugene Talmadge's lind R. J. David­
son's charges' of "collusion" with
Thomas W. Hardwick in highway de­
partment matters us a "deliberate
concoction of lies from the start to
the finish," John N. Holder, candidate
fot' governor, declared here today that
"common decency and, common fair­
ness" of Georgians WIll win for him
the victory "in the face of such scur­
brilous and unfounded attacks."
"Talmadge's publication of this
Davidson charge brings to light the
basis of bis continued campaign of
-dirty innuendo and insinuation," Mr.
Holder said. "It gives me the oppor­
tunity, once for all, of nailing the
:falsehood which Clark Howell, of the
Atlanta Constitution, and Hugh How­
ell of the firm of Howell, Heyman
and Bolding, now on Talmadge's pay
1'011 have deliberately concocted
thr�ugh the means of a low instru­
ment named Davidson and have used
the Constitution to promote the slimy
candidacy of Talmadge.
"Ever since I took lunch with Clark
Howell several years ago and told him
that I would Of-pose a hundred million­
dollar bond issue for roads, he has
fought me. He fought me because his
brother's law firm would have made
thousands of dollars in fees and com­
missions from bankers and others in
connection with the sale of the bonds.
(Continued on page 3)
---------- -----_ ....--.
With prospects brighter than ever
in the history 0 f the co liege for a
large enrollment, the South Georgia
Teachers College will open for the
1932-33 session Monday, September
12. Freshmen will report on Friday,
September 9th.
The business office of the coliege
reports that the reservat ions from
new students are twice as many as
they were at this date last year. All
three dormitories arc filled almost to
capacity and cottages have been taken
also.
The college is this fall for the fi rst
time planning a freshman week. First
year, students will come to the coilege
on Friday before the session begins
on Monday. They will be given tests,
lessons on college manners and eti­
quette. They will be given a chance
to acquaint themselves with the build-
Statesboro tobacco market will ings, librnry and the course of study
close today, having' operated for ex- three day. in advance of the regular
actly two weeks. opening.
The figures for, the entire seuson Former stutlents who
are not obtainable, but it is a con­
servative estimate that the quantity
sold on the local market has been ap­
proximately 600,000 pounds-about
one-third the amount sold lust year.
These figures are not surprising.
but ruther are about what was rea­
sonably expected in view of the de­
creased acreage throughout this sec­
tion due to cold and disease among
the plants.
While the poundage is far below
that of last year, the receipts have
been more satisfactory, the average
prices having been much bette,' than
last year. This, despite the receipt
of much tobacco of very poor quality
early in the selling season and ugain
during the last few days of the mar­
ket.
Statesboro's market has operated
now for five years, and has firmly
established itself among the markets
o[ the state. During the first two
seasons the poundage was slightly
below 2,500,000. The third season
saw a big increase and brought the
poundage up to almost 3,500,000. Last
year again the receipts fell slightly
below the 2,000,000 mark.
It is confidently predicted that,
with the slight encouragement from
the improved prices for the season
just closed, next year's crop will be
much increased.
'The state repor.t for' last week's
sale. is as follows:
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 29.-Georgia
farmers received $897,891.02 for 7,-
243,000 pounds of tobacco sold at auc­
tion on state markets last week, the
Georgia bureau of markets reported
Monday.
The tobacco br,ought an average
price per pound of 11.10 cents.
During the second week of the sea­
son last year, 11,622,807 pounds of
tobacco were auctioned off, for a to�1
of $878,113.48, or an average pnce
per pound of 7.56 cents.
The bureau of markets repor;t ahow­
ed that 9,590,296 pounds had been
sold to date this. year for a total ca�h
value of $1,045,416.01, compared to
13,378,989 pounds which brought $1,-
373,544.92 for the same date last
year.
'
The average price per pound to datSthis year was 10.90 cent,· compare
with 7.47 for the same date last year,
Summary of week's tobacco sale�:
Market Lb•. Sold Av. Price
Adel . . 404,350 11.88
Baxley'. . 149,580 9.16
Blackshear . . 395,070 11.01
Cairo . . 84,508 10.45
Douglas . . 058,500 11.47
Hahira . 183,444 11.47
Hazlehurst . . •... 215,414 10.11
Metter . . 251,170 6.44
Moultrie . . 378,406 10.81
Nashville. 820,948 10.73
Pelham . . 143,860 9.84
Statesboro .. 290,732 a.46
Tifton . . 1,370,654 12.35
Valdosta . . 1,184,826 12.12
Vidalia . . ,.. 510,920 11.25
Waycross . . 14,100 10.14
Brooklet, Ga., Aug. 31.-The trus­
tees of the Brooklet public schools
hava announced that the schools will
epen Friday, September 9th, at 9
o 'clock, This day will be used for
the purpose of registration anlf class­
ification. All pupils are urged to be
present on the opening day.
Pupils expecting to enter the Brook­
let school coming frtom non-accredit­
ed schools, must come prepared to
take entrance examinations at this
time. All first grade pupils must be
of the proper school age and must
be accompanied by theiu parents.
First grade pupils must enter during
the first two weeks of school.
The complete list of the 1932-33
faculty is a. follows:
First grade, Miss Kathleen Har­
mon, Swainsboro, Ga.; second grade,
Miss Saluda Lucas, Pembroke; third
grade, Miss Annie Laurie McElveen,
Brooklet; fourth grade, Miss Ora
Franklin, Statesboro; fifth grade,
Miss Otha Minick, Brooklet; sixth.
grade, Miss Lola Wyatt, Brooklet;
seventh grade and high school, Miss
Ruth Edenfield, Vidaliu; Miss Helen
Smith, Warthen; Mrs. John A. Rob­
er tuon, Brooklet; M1'3. F. W. Hughes,
Brooklet; Laf'Iece Collins, Summit;
E. W. Graham, superintendent; musie,
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Brooklet; expres­
sion, Miss Ourda Bryan, Brooklet.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the opening exercises Friday
mo rriing at 10 o'clock at th� school
auditorium.
.........---- .... -----r-------- -----�--
JUDGE CRISP WILL
BE HERE TUESDAY
•
TOBACCO MARKET
WILL CLOSE TODAY
have not
VOTERS OF BULLOCH COUNTY
TO HAVE OPPORTUNITY THO
HER GREAT GEORGIANSALES FOR SEASON TOTAL
ONLY ABOUT ONE-THIRD THE
POUNDAGE OF' LAST YEA It.
visited the campus since last spring
will find many changes. During the
Slimmer, since the last regula r ses­
sion, Luke W.ells, a beautiful clear
water lake has been finished on the
southeaetern edge of the campus, the
stone fountain facing the Inke and
the administration building, with
•
stones gathered from every section
o� the state, has also been completed.
Improvements have been made in all
dormitories, repairs have been made
and mnny of the rooms painted.
Few changes have been made in
-..- ...... - ..........--------------------
the personnel of the faculty for the STANDING FIRMcoming yeur. Dean Z. S. Herulerson
returns after a year's leave of ab-
AGAINST REPEALsence; Fielding Russell, formerly of ,
the Monroe A. & M. College, and
Miss Caro Lane, for,merly of the state HOKE O'KELLEY ALSO �1fANDS Held for Breaking
departmen'\ of education, have been FOR REPEAL OF TAXES ON Store at Brookletadded, and Mrs. B. L ..Smith returns PROPERTY.
as ���Ii�e:ct��O� ::tS��, t::ct�:r'h istory nlaAnCkgn"VlO.Wnlgedhg,. sin,gla ,hllies agsuWiltl:II,lle ypOaUy'nlgeStanding squarely for prohibition,department, and D. N. Barron, of the
abolition of state and ad 'valorem is held in jail here charged with en­sociology department, will be away
.this raU atudying, Miss Newton at taxes on farm lands and other real tering
and burglarizing the Lewis
Duke University and Mr. Barron nt estate, accepting no campaign fund
.Ford agency at Brooklet Sunday
North Carolina. mght. The safe there wus
broken
contribution'), making no reference to open and cash estimated at between.A complete list of the faculty as other candidates and a definite prom- $400 and $500 was taken, besidesgiven out by president Ouy H. Wells ise of a new deal in the "tate's po- other valuables, including some bankfollows: Z. S. HeDd'"rson, dean; Iit i ff . f th f t
Mamie Veasey, dean of women;
I oal a airs are some 0 e ea ures time certificates.
Corinne Gerdine, tzaining school; Mrs.
of addresses already made by Hoke Arrested near Vidalia Wedneaday,
E. L. Barnes, music; Ruth Bolton,
O'Kelley in approximately 150 coun- as he was making an elfort to contact
home economics; J. E. Carruth, edu-
ties in the interest of his guberna- with his wife at her home there,
cation; Carrie Law Clay, English;
tor-ial candidacy. He plans to com- Payne was brought to Statesboro by
plete state coverage this week. Mr. &heriff Tillman. .He admitted IhisRobert Donaldson, English and jour- O'Kelley has also achieved the un-] perpetration of the robbery and turn­nalism; R. J. H. DeLoach, economics usual feat of having visited nearly ed over to the sheriff approximateyand soeiology ; W. S. Hanner, chern is-
e"ery business house in each of the $60 which he had on his person. Hetry; Mrs. J. O. Jol nston, expression; counties in which he has spoken. "ai'd that the amount of cash in theViola Pe['fY, regist.rar; Eleanor Ray, Mr. O'Kelley is a 37-year-old At- safe was slightly less than $300, andlibrarian; Fielding RU3sell, English lunta lawyer and a bachelor, His that he had already spent most ofand history; A. A. Singley, education; unique plan of accepting no cam- that. He said he had paid gold to aMalvina Trussell, biology; Hoy Tay- paign contributions obviate. obliga- shopkeeper in Savannah for a pistol,lor, histocy; Marion Shuptrine, art; tions of any Bort a� will enable him and carried the sher.iff theTe in anCaro Lane, physical education; B. L. tc be an untrammelled executive, he attempt to recover the coin. TheSmith, physical education; T. A. Gays. He also points out that the fact shopkeeper declined to make the ex­Witcher, languages; R. L. Winburn, that he is opera£ing his �ampaign .on. change, Payne says he originallybuainess manager; Marie Wood, train- d h
ing .chool; Mae Michael, secretary to
an economical ba,!is emo�trate. t at yame from Seattle, Wash. F9r the
he can do the same with the state's week preceding the breaking open ofthe president, and Mrs. R. E. Fulli-' bu.siness.
. . th .. B�ooklet store he had beell em-
I�':.".:_��:t��.:'�_.� , In an interview relating to an ad- ployed as a mechanic in a shop at
dress before the W:omen's Christian Brooklet.
Temperanee Union, Mr. O'Kelley was
equally definite in summarizing his
vi('ws on prohibition. HI favor prohi­
bition and believe the American peo­
ple will eventually consummate their
half-won fight against intemperance.
Resistence to change in the state
prohibition law and the Eighteentn
Amendment together with tempel'anCe
education will finally make this great
Illoral advance permanent and secure,"
he avows.
In expounding his far;m lands �ax
elimination plan Mr. O'Kelley points
out that the automobile tag money,
il left in the state treasury, would
balance he amount now derived from
that ·",OUl'ce. "And there is no doubt,"
he says, "that other taxes can be re­
duced by the simple process of elimi­
nating unnecessary offices and fun{;-
•
RUSSELL AND CRISP
CPMPARE RECORDS
CRISP VOTED FOR ECONOMY
WHILE RUSSELL ADMINISTRA­
TION ADDED EXPENSES.
I .. (Walton Tribune)
•
An able and comprehensive analy­
sis of the present campaign for the
Unifed States Senate in Georgia was
matle by' Emerson George, of Madi­
son, in a recent issue of the Atlanta
Constitutio,n. ,
The Tiibune would like to pr.esent
the entire article, but as this is im­
poasibJe because of space Iimitatio.ns,
we are recording excerpts beanng
upon some of the vital facts of·
the
call1paign:
"In his' announcement for the ��n­
ate 'immediately after' the obseqUles
of the late Senator Harris, when he
had been in office only ten months,
the governor declared that he w�.
Tunning for the' senate because h,s
work in Georgia as governor was com­
pleted, that he had fulfilled every
promise he made the people when
they elected him. I was sorry to see
that statement by the governor. Even
Moses, the law-giver, could n�t have
accomplished' in so shod a t,me a.
much or a tenth as much as the gov­
ernor promised when he was a can­
di'date for governor. It took Moses
40 years to lead the chlldren of
Israel
.out of the wilderness, and he lS aC4
cou�tcd one of the world's greate3t.
] have no assur.ance ttwt the gove,rnor
is greater than Moses, not 40 times
greater, anyway.
"The apparent things which could
have been done, were left un�one.
Economy is the \�tal demand of the
times. The governor vehemently. de­
nounces the congress, and espeCially
Judge Cri:;p, who, he says, .controlle·j
the congress, foti not adoptmg a pro­
gram of economy. The
rnemben �f
th,' congress voted to l'educe th�lr
salaries 10 per cent and the. salar.es
of other officials. The preSident re­
{luce" his 20 per cent. Judge Cr.lSP
______�����i��:�__o_�_���:_:_) _
Bruno and Vittorio Mus.olini, sons
of the Italian dictator, recently made
a Boy Scout excursion to Turkey,
visiting President MIIB.tafa Kemal
.pubL·
Edwards Barbecue
Plans Cancelled
tions."
Announcement is made that plans
for tho mammoth aU-day lIicnic and
barbecue in honor of H. B. Edwards,
candidate for governor, mentioned in
these columns last week, have been
abandoned.
This does not in'dicate, by any
means, n change of sentiment toward
Mr. Edwards by his friends here, but
the abandonment of the plans was
brought about by conditions which
were beyond the control of the friends
who had planned the big even t in his
honor.
In the meantime th03e who have
made themselves busy in behalf of
the popular candidate are as active
Uf., ever, and will continue to support
their favorite till the ballots ar.e
ccuntetl out, and sincerely believe him
to be worthy and qualified for the
office to which he aspires. It will
bo a disappointment to the people of
the county that they are not to "gain
have the privilege of hearing Mr. Ed­
wards during the present campaign.
State totals ..... 7,243,110 11.16
WEST SIDE P.-T. A.
The regular �g of the West
Side P.-T. A. will be held Oil Friday
night, Septembe,' 2nd, at 8:30 o'clock.
The following program is being pre­
pared.
Talk-Prof. T. E. Roberts.
Reading-Miss Cora Leo Wynll.
We urge every patron and friend
of the school to be present at this
meeting as plans for the coming
school term will be discussed. Sir Harry Lauder, noted comedian,
After the meeting rfefreahments narrowly escap_Erd the loss of his
will be serv€d by the ladies of the right hand to a man-eating shark
,P.-T. A. , '00 _
I :wbile tlahiDtr near Sidney, �uat�Jia.
Beautiful Eggplant
Presented to Editor
The editor was the recipient of a
.plendid specimen of eggplant, do­
nated by Mrs. H. V. Franklin, during
the week. Weighing more than two
pounds, it was perfectly shape'd and
a choice "contr;ibution to the empty
.dinner pail
t
,
Alabama judge z:uled a statute un­
constitutional because the caption
didn't jibe with the text. A good
many news stories might be ruled out
for a· similar defoot.
COAST ARTILLERY
ATTAINS A RECORD
MAJOR OW ART'S ORGANIZA-
TION BltlNGS BACK HIGH HON­
ORS FROM ENCAMPMENT.
MANY BURGLARIES
DURING THE WEEK
STORES ENTERED AT BltOOKL'ETO
STILSON, ELDORA SYLVANIA.
IN UEGULAR. SUCCEESION
Besides the major operation at
JUDGE M. J. YEOMANS
Candidate for AttoJilley General
Natl.e of TattnaJl county; taught in
Balloch county; held judgeship of Pa­
tallla circuit for y..rs; well qualified
for the office to .. whi,<h he a'spires.
iWUI appreciate youi:-°support in the
primary of September 14th.
:.Judge E. L Rainey
A Worthy Official
(Athens Banner-Herald)
Another candidate who appears to
h certain of continuing in otTice is
E. L. Rainey, chairman of the prison
eomrmssrcn. Lee Rainey has held
that office for years and he deserves
to be re-eelcted.
If there ever was a faithful und cap­
,able official in the service of the state
it is Lee Rainey. Kind in heart,
aympathetic in natur,e, but firm in hi"
convictions as between right and
"rong, his decisions in parole and
pardon cases are always respected for
being honest and fair to the petitioner
'•• well as to the state. His long ex­
perience, gained from thorough in­
:vntigatioll and study of cases com­
ing hefore the commission, fits him
admirably for the responsible duties
imposed by that otT ice. His candidacy
for re-election comes along with all
other state house offices on Septem­
lIer 14 in the state primary.
Those who become discouraged ovelj
minor misfortunes shoultl consider
,tbe case of Paul Wittgenstein, Ger­
man pianist who lost has I';ight arm
in the war. He has become so skill­
ful with his left hand that he is in
...eat demand, and will shortly appear
•• soloist with the Beethoven Sym­
phony Orchestra of New York.
•
COUNTY AGENT
voted to reduce- his own salary 26 per
cent. On the whole the savings un­
der the economy bill ron up into the
hundreds of millions of dollars. I
agree with :Iudge Crisp's advocacy of
a 25 per cnnt cut, but a cut of 10
per cent is exactly that much more
than expenses were reduced by the
state under the governor's adminis­
tration. He has not cut his own sal­
Dry 10 per cent or ony other per cent,
nor any other sala-ies, but actually
increased some salaries, as, for in­
stance, that of attorney-general from
$6,000 to $5,500 and that of' his as­
sistant from $2,500 to $5,000, exact­
ly doubling it, and added five more
assistants at $5,000 each.
"The general assembly, when con­
vened last summer, was as patriotic
a body as ever convened in the state.
A t a wortl from the governor the
econemies herein suggested could
have been put into practice, It is
evident that the governor was not
concerned in cutting his own 01'1 any
other otTicial's salary or any employe'.
salary, or in reducing the number of
employes. His platform was econ­
omy, but, upon taking office he adopt­
ed exactly-· the opposite policy. He
did 80 in order to insure his popu ..
larity, He could not olfend by at­
tacking pocket books or by refusing
ing appointments. He became the
Lord Bountiful, at the expense of
the people. His reward bas come
quickly in' the support of his beneflci­
aries and their relatives anti friends,
without which he would not be known
in the pending contest.
"A II that is why it has been so per­
sistently charged that the governor
at the stnte's expense has been main­
ly concerned in the creation of a so­
culled machine lor his own political
preferment. If that charge is not
warranted, then, all signs fail.
"It is charged, and the charge is
fully warranted, that the governor
ignored the plea of the farmers last
winter, It is further charged, with
what truth ,I do not know, that he was
in'1luced into that course by the cot­
tonseetl oil mills, fertilizer plants and
other interests which profit on the
farmer's p�oducts. The low price of
cotton had sunk the Georgia farmers
into the abyss of gaunt poverty.
F,'om all parts of the state plena by
the thonsands besought the governor
to call an extra sesston of the generlll
aRsembly to consider the matter; be­
fore the governor of Texas called a
like sc",ion in that state. The gover­
nor refused all pleas, Some of the
legislators were opposed to an extra
session, but they were almost to a
man connected with other interests
than faljrning. Four-fifths of the
farmers of the state favored the 'no­
cotton' pian. Perhaps the governor
did 1I0t. But was that the question 7
We live under II democracy, n govern·
ment of, for and by the people. It
i!:5 not a pure democracy, under which
the people meet and decide matters,
but a qualified or representative de­
mocrucy under which Tepresentntives
JUDGE JOHN S. ADAMS
Dublin, Ga.
Candidate for COURT OF APPEALS
Unexpired term cf Judge R. C. Bell,
Will appreciate the support and in­
fluence of tbe voters of the state in
the primary of September 14th. ;
Christian Endeav���:"
The Crihstian Endeavor Society of
the Presbyterian church will hold its
weekly meeting next Sunday evening
at 7 :30 o'clock at the church.
•
The program will be as fcllowsr
l'Iymn, Stand Up for Jesus.
Leader's introduction-Aline White-
side.
Prayer,
Scripture-Helen Anderson.
Subject of talks, Christ teaches
the way to live-
1, Christ taught us to live simply­
Julia Suddath.
2. Christ taught us to live humbly­
Mary Simmons.
3, Christ illustrates the way to
serve-Myrtice Altler;man.
4. Christ taught us to live com­
passionately-Buster Deal.
5. Christ p,'ovides the way to be
saved-Claude Howard.
Hymn, Have Thine Own 'Way, Lord,
Mizpah.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.
MARGARET WILLIAMS,
Reporter_
'
Pilot Emil Burgin, of Curtiss Field,
L. I" is one of those daring spirits
who will try anything twice. Attempt­
ing a take-off in a monopianci a gust
of wind caught the wings anti tU11l1ed
the machine upside down on the field.
Uninjured, Burgin tried again in an­
other plane with the same result, Still
unhurt, Burgin called it a day and
went home,
Bulloch' county will be represented
in a livestock judging contest to be
held in Savannah OD September 7th
by Woodrow Powell, Inman and John
Akins, all of the Register community,
Dairy cattle and poultry will be judg­
ed. The winning team in this COB­
test will represent the district in a
similar co�test n tthe Southeastern
Fair in Alunta. 'fhis team is being
ccached by Byron Dyer, special agent
who is doing special county agent
work in certain communities in the
county.
E. p, JOSEY, County Agent.
CARD OF THANKS
Elvin Pine of Lawrence, Kan., has
been declared the healthiest boy and
the champion potuto grower of the
state.
effort to help the farmer, who other.­
wise would be helpless, anti the mo­
tive is entirely unselfish. But, what­
ever the motive for this statutory
philanthropy, the fact remains that it
has averred appalling conditions. It
has kept thousands of farms in cul­
tivation, and given employment to
thousands of people, white and black,
but mostly white, who otherwise with
their families would now be unem­
ployed and in want.
(4But the governor gives no credit
til the federal government o� Judge
Crisp for that."
We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to relatives and friends wlio
were so kind to us in our recent be- Gerard Glasser. 6-year-old New
I'eave!"ent. May God bless each of
I York boy, has written 12 musicalYOMR� lNDP�:kS:' W. p, WILSON compositions, some of which haveAND FAMILY. been played in ccncert.
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
KNOW WHAT IT WILL MEAN TO THE PEOPLE OF THIS
COUNTY AND SECTION IN 'THE YEARS TO COME•. 1
CLAIM NO GREATER CREDIT THAN THAT, ALONG WITH
OTHERS, I 'DID MY DUTY AS A PUBLIC SERVANT AS
THE OPPORTUNITY WAS GIVEN ME AND THAT I RE-,
\CEIVED NO PERSONAL PROFIT, BUT. ON: THE CON-
TRARY, SERVED AT A 'PERSONAL SACRIFICE.
I WAS BORN IN THIS COUNTY AND HAViE SPENT
ALL MY LIFE HERE. MY FORTUNES HAVE BEEN LINKED
WITH YOURS. I HAVE REJOICED WITH YOU IN PERIODS
OF PROSPERITY AND HAVE GONE DOWN WITH YOU IN
PERIODS OF ADVERSITY. I HAVE SOUGHT TO BE A PUB­
LIC SERVANT WITHOUT REPROACH OR BLAME, AND
HAVE WORKED TO MAKE THIS A BETTER PLACE IN
WHICH TO LIVE-FOR YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN. I
EXPECT TO SPEND THE REMAINDER OF MY DAYS'IN
THIS COUNTY AND TO BE BURIED IN ITS SOIL, AS MY
FATHERS WERE BEFORE ME. '
IN THE PAST I HAVE BEEN HONORED BY YOU
�TH PLACES IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEOR­
GIA. IN THAT BODY I HAVE SOUGHT TO RENDER A
PERMANENT SERVICE, NOT ONLY TO THE STATE, BUT
ESPECIALLY TO THE PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTY AND
THIS SECTION OF GEORGIA. THAT SERVICE IS PARTLY
',A MATJ.'ER OF PUBLIC RECORD, AND SOME OF YOU
NO NATIVE SON OF THIS COUNTY L I V I N G
WITHIN ITS BOUNDARIES, HAS EVER BEEN ELECTED
TO THIS OFFICE. MY FRIENDS THINK I AM QUALIFIED
BY CHARACTER, TRAINING AND TEMPERAMENT TO
FILL THE OFFICE AS IT SHOULD BE FILLED, IF I AM
SO QUALIFIE1)� I F,EEL THAT I SHOULD HAVE THE
VOTES OF THE PEOPLE OF BULLOCH COUNTY.
RESPECTFULLY,
HOW-ELL CONE.
,.
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Storage Capaci�
100,000
Bales
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RUSSELL AND CRIsp-lelected b� the p':ple meet and decid"-C-O-A:S-T-A-RTILLERYthe questions prsented.COMPARE RECORDS "When the governor refused the ATTAINS A RECORDalmost unanimous plea of the farm- Pullets coming into production
(Continue�, page 1) ers of Georgia for an. extra �ession, (Continued from page 1) should be moved into the layinghe became III effect a dictator, instead
the winner: If the sargeant and COI'- houses, and the laying houses shouldof a servant· of the people. The ex- "
tra session should have been called, poral do not agree then the platoon be thoroughly disinfected before put­
What it might do was the business leader will examine the two men pick- ting pullets in. Any well known dis­not of the governor but of the people. ed and decide which is the winner, infectant should be sprayed all overThe governor's excuse was that it
The followl'ng prizes have been of- the inside of the house. The pulletswould be expensive. The governor
had shown no concern over other, ex- f'ered for September and October: should be rid of external and internal
penses. Aiter all, the expenses wad September 6-8 tickets, eacb worth parasites. For lice Block Leaf 40also the business of the people, for 50c in trade, given by Economy Gro- painted on the roost poles will do thethey, not the governor, pay the bills.
cery store. trick if all pullets are up on the"The state debt has not been paid,
although the funds of the pigl].way September 12-8 tickets each worth roosts. For round worms either com­
board have been Beavlly 'enroached 50c in trade, given by Raines Hard- mercial remedies put up in capsule
����i i���edl���d�hw��� ��v:Irs���nit� ware Co. or tablet form, or tobacco dust used
ed the rentals of the Western & At- September 19-8 tickets, each worth in the feed may be used. For tape
lantic, 12 or 13 years before rna- 50c in trade, given by City Drug Co, worms the following remedy i� effect­
turity. Expenses hava not been less- September 26-16 tickets to picture ive: Take one gallon of small grainened, but probably increased. Taxes show, given by Averitt Brothers Auto or cracked corn; add' to this one levelare the same. Compared with these ted I dtaxes, federal levies are a mere baga- Co. tablespoon of concentra ye an
telle. Homes are still sold under tax October 3-8 tickets, each worth boil fOIl at least one hour; two hours
executions. The sun still rases upon 50c in trade, given by Jake Fine, Inc. iM better, Feed this to 25 birds in
a disspirited people and sets upon the October; 10-16 tickets to picture the morning after tbey have beensame people, who go to bed wonder-
show, given by State Tbeatre. without feed for 12 to 18 hours.ing what is going to happen to them
and their children. The men, women October 17-8 tickets, each worth PlentY, of drinking wllter and no food
and children the governon saw hoeing 60c in trade, given by Waters &: :Me: 'for several hours. Re�t-in 48 '11OUrs.
cotton barefooted and in rags, when Croan furniture store.
. ��.;:-:'he was running for governor, aJ'l' lItill
October 24-8 tickets, each worth Now IS the bm.e t���pa.re forbarefooted and in rags, notwithstand- , II f - - fing promises he then made. 50c In trade, given by Stevens Cafe:� -sowmg sma gram �r-azlng, or
"It is astonishing how. bitterly Gov- October 31-8 tickets, each woI;t;Ji poultry and h?gs or a.�. �ther live-
ernor Russell denounces the federal 50c in trade given by Smitb Jewelry stock. Rye, either Abruzzl 011 Geor­government and, of course, Judge Store.
'
gia Tall Growing, should be sown in
��f. aina'!;::i�;1 tl:! ���r gl.tii�; In addition to the above prizes, a September at the .rate of one to two
of the governor's administration to prize will be given by the officers.each bushels, depending on the fertility of
benefit the stnte, it i. clear to my drill nil(ht to the corporal showing the the soil. The greatest drawback tomind that he is trying to center at- best ability as an instructor in in- livestock raising in the south is thetention anywhere except upon his own lack of grazing crops the year round,administration, a sort of smoke screen atructing his squad. A corporal will
for his owh protection. not be eligible to win both the best and especially in winter, Let's not
j4While the governor has no inter- non-commissioned officer prize and put off sowing rye 8S early in Sep­est in agriculture and no sympathy the best instructor prize on the same tember as possible, and follow thiswhere he has no interest, surely he in October with oats and wheat. ItImows that, while the state of Geor- drill night.
gia, its counties and municipalities The names of the pr,ize winners will is especially important tl18t poultry
have been overwhelming our people be plIblished each week in this paper. have plellty of green feetl in the fallwith taxation, relentlessly selling and winter. if we expect to get eggs.
theill homes under tax executions, dis­
franchising citizens for failure to pay
these excessive taxes bv a fixed date,
extending them no help at all, not
even forbearance, the fenera) govern­
ment has been financing iarmers all
over the south at 5 per cent per an­
num on crop moI;t;gages for the past
three years, Surely he knows that
when the farmer's cotton has not
been enough to repay these loans, the
government has granted bim in every
eDse without exception a renewal or
moratorium (b'eing directly his cred­
itor), nnd in so doing has in every
instance without exception released
fl'om the mortgage the farmer's corn,
wheat, onts, pens, potatoes, hay, etc.,
for the feeding of his family and
stock. The governor, now that it is
called to his attention, wi1l, of course,
condemn all that as an impoaition
upon OUI1 people. The government
merely offers to do at 5 per cent pel'
annum what the local banks cannot
and will not do at all, and neither
forces nor urges any man to accept
its offer. '
441.n my opinion it is an altruistic
•
New.Low Freight Rates lor Cotton Concentration at A.ugusta!AdvanCIng Market---Short Crop--- Weevil Damage---Make it Wise to Store Cotton This YearSto.e Your Cotton With This Government Bonded Warebo.e!
Storage CapaclOty Cotton may now be concentrated at Augusta at the LOWEST FREIGHTRAT�S IN YEARS! When shipment is mad" from warehouse to consum.
100,000 er, railroads deduct amount of freight paid by grower when cotton wasshiPped to warehouse.
,
Bales Store your cotton with thIS Bonded Warehouse UDd�r Goveftuaeat super_vision, and cub in on higher prices. We reatler effident aenice-yoa'1lbe weD satisfied 1 .-
Now!
Low Storage Rate
as,;
Per Bale-Per MODtIa
INCLUDING INSURANCE
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE LONG DISTANCE COLLECT FOR FuLL INF()RMA.TlON
Georgla-CaroUna Warebo.e and Compre•• Compan-AUGUSTA. GA. .,LANSING B. LEE, President - • HAMILTON PHINIZY. Vice Presi�ent _ •
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E. C. WEBB, Secretary.Treasurer
HOLDER REFUTES
TALMADGE CHARGE
------------------
•
The activities of Hardwick, if any,
were all confined to the administra­
tion of Col. Sam Tate and his succes­
SOl', Capt. J. W. Barnett, present
(Continued from page 1)
chairman of the board.
"N ow as to the letters Hardwick
He has fought bitterly and in an un- wrote Davidson in which Hardwick
derhand way, He combed the records stated that he asked me to see Col.
of the highway department for years Sam Tate, then chairman of the high­
trying to find one single misdeed of way board, about a highway matter,
mine and he never found it. He set I will say that I never at any time in
hi, editorial writers on my head and my life discussed any such matter or
they hounded me for years. He sent contract with Col. Sam Tate and I
out his reporte,'s to remote parts of leave it to Col. 1'ate to settle. If Col.
the state trying to find one instance Tate says that I ever approached him
whel'e inferior paving had been laid on behalf of Hardwick. Davidson, or
and they r,eturned without a single Kyrock, or any other paving contract,
repol't. I'll get out of the race for governor.
"Clark Howell has run the Constitu- I am surely not to be held respons i­
tion for years as an adjunct of the ble for what Tom Hardwick writes to
law busines3 of his brother, Albert Davidson in lotters. I am willing to
Howell and of Hugh Howell, now on match the vel'acity of Col. Sam Tate
Talmadge's pay roll. But let me tell against that of Telmadge, Davidson
you good people, the money that came and the Howells all put together,
into the Howell law firm every year
HIn all my Iiie r never aaw a lie as
thr,ough the Constitution's influence point blank as that of Davidson when
in electing the governor constituted he insinuates that my brothel', Frank
the profits of the combination. Holder, was paid commissions by him
"Right now the Constitution is in on material he alleges Frunk Holder
political distress. The only hope for sold to the state highway 'depal'tment.
it ever to I'egain its political position The Jackson county contract r,eferred
which it occupied in the day, of to by Davidson was hun(lIed excl ive­
Henry W. Grady is for the paper to 1:1 by the commissioners of Jackson
elect one of its tools as governor. county and did not come before the
This tool is none other, than tlte slimy state highway board at all.
Eugene Talnladge. Clark Howell "Dur)ng my tel'ln of office some
knows that if Talmadge is elected people sought to employ Frank Hold­
govel'nor his ppaer and his allied law el'. I went to Frank and tol'd him I
thm can again cash in to the tune of did not want him to C\'01' accept com­
$100,000 or more a year through their misaions on materials or equipment
combination. sold to the state highway department
HThe Constitution hus been out of while I wus n member of the board.
the picture as f!l� as the governor's The I'ecol'ds of the state highway de­
office is concerned. Hntdmun turned pal'tment are open to every citizen of
them down nut und Dick Russell re- Georgia. Thel'e is not one instance
fused to deal with them, The only where FMnk Holder eve� hod any­
hope of the Howells is to elect Tal- thing to do with any sal" ofimuterial
madge and they're trying to do this 0" equipment to the state highway de­
in theil' usual devious way. pal'tment while I was on the board .
"For months the Constitution I defy Talmadge, Davidson, the Con­
groomed Talmadge as a candidate stitution or anybody else to pro'duce
against Russell. Then, when Russell any single record to ,uch a transac­
ran for the senate the Constitution tion during my te�m of otTice,
began a systematic campargn in be- uIn this nffiduvit, Davidson has
half of Talmadge that has been so charged that W. R. Neel, then state
unfair that it is laughable. All over, highway engineer, decli,wd to approve
the paper you read of Talmadge this the use of Kyrock for paving pur­
and Tnlmacge that. I have sent in poses. He also charged that MI', Neel
speeches a column long and they cut declined to approve the use of Kyrock
them down to one paragraph, Anyon the Jackson county project. To
time I was particularly hot against show the utter falsity of the entice
Talmadge they refused to print it at statement of Davidson, I ,ubmit tltis
all. "atTidavit given to me August 22nd by
"Davidson'tried to sell this affi- Mr. Neel himself:
davit two years ago to George Cars- "'STATE OF GEORGIA
well, one of my opponents then in the FULTON COUNTY.
'
r.ace for governor. Carswell knew
U ( Personally appeared before me-,
Daviason and knew Davidson's repu- W. R. Neel, who on oath says that
tation. Since Carswell was a gentle- Mr. Davidson is in error when he says
man he refused to deal with Davitl- that ,I would not approve the use of
son. It was offered to Talmadge Kyrock fo� paving. He al30 is in
carly in his campaign but he was error when he said that I declined
afraid to use it. Finding his campaign to approve the use of Kyrock in Jack­
floundering into a miserable failure son county.
he published Davidson's statement in " 'I recommended the use of Kyrock
an endeavor to bolster a hopeless on projects in R"bun and Towns coun­
cause. tie., Kyrock was purchased in the
"Men and women of Georgia, I as- open market by the highway board on
sure you I am going to nail these lies my J'l'commendation.
one by one, tight here and now. In "'The use of Kyrock in Jackson
the first place the whole isaue of county was never 8uggested to me or
slander contained in Davidson's stati!- 'Mr. Holder, chairman of the boartl.
ment is nothing but hinting, insinua- I� was purely a county matter and
tion anti innuedo. There is not one handled by the commisisoners of Jack­
direct charge made \Igainst me. There son county and not a state highway
is not one sentence, word or letter in department matter. .
the ,whole fabrication which reflects < "'Sigll.�c!r· W.lt NEEL,
<In my honor or integtity as a public "'Sworn to .and subscribed before
citizen of Georgia or as a private citi- me this �¥?d day' of August, 1932.
2en. It is purely a manufactured .. , , .
campaign charge made in the name "'Notary Public, Fulto�' C�'u'�ty: Ga.'
of a man without responsibility who "Any slimy scoundrel, any cheap
attempted to extort money from me slanderer, any cowardly caluminator
only a few weks ago. can make up Ii"" and tell them
"You don't find the name of John against men. But it haa been my in­
Holder signed to any of the letters variable experience that such liars,
r.ead by Talmadge ·at Macon. And slandereIl' and calumniators' get their
you won't find the name of John Hold- punishment in the long run and in
er atta�hetl to any officiol records ex- this case Talmadge and Clark Howell
cept in honest and legitimate trans- and Hugh Howell will get their just
actions. deserts from the voters of Georgia.
"Davidson r,epresented the Ken- "After several year5 of persecu-
tucky Rock A,phalt COlT.pany for tion by Clark Howell and other, po­
several years until he was summarily litical enemies, the nome of John
fired by that company. His company Holder has remained unsullied and un­
hantlled Kyrock, a paving material. tainted. No man lives who can truth­
He charged that I recommended Tom fully charge me with one act of dis­
HOl'dw-ick to him as n man to rcpre- honor or one questionable deed during
sent him in obtaining contracts from my whole public career. I defy Tal­
the state highway department, madge and the Howells to produce
"This is unqualifiedly false. The one single instance based on the
only time I even discussed Hardwick records wher,e I did not act with the
with Davidson was about 30 days be- highest sense of honor and duty.
fore I left the board, when David:5on UMy good name means more to me
came to me and informed me, vol- than all the political honors that could
untal'i1y, that he hud employed Tom be heaped upon me. I believe it will
Hurdwick to represent him and asked hl�{e more than the slanders of' the
me what I thought of Hard\vick. slimy Talmadge, more than the under­
'Well, he's a good lawyer,' is every handed attacks of the Howells and
Iword I said to Davidson about Tom more than the unsupported statementsHardwick. of a' man without character like"During the time I se,�ed Oil the Davidson to make the people of Geore
highway board, I never discussed gia believe such cheap and cR,wardly'
highway contracts or matters of high- campaign lies. My friends ift every
way business, with Tom Hardwick. militia district of this atate are rally­
According to Davidson, he did not ing around me since thl. attack and
employ Hardwick until less than 30 I �lieve the people realize that an
dll):,s b�fore I retiL'.'ed frqm the 'board atflimpt has been; made to deal me a
ami waa succeedeq by Col. Sam Tare. 1)10., 'n the baCk."
IN THE OAMPAIGN NOW BEING CONDUCTED FOR
TH,E OFFICE OF JUDGE OF SUPERIOR COURTS, OGEE­
CHEE CIRCUIT, IT WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE FOR ME TO
HAVE A PERSONAL INTERVIEW WiTH EACH VOTER OF
THIS COUNTY. NECESSARILY, I MUST GIVE MUCH OF
MY TIME TO THE OTHER COUNTIES OF THE CIRCUIT;
HENCE I AM WRITING TO EACH OF YOU IN THIS
LETTER.
THIS OFFICE IS TOO IMPORTANT TO BE BESTOW-
ED UPON ANY OTHER BASIS THAN QUALIFICATIONS
AND FITNESS FOR THE POSITION. THE PERSONAL
FORTUNES OF THE CANDIDATES SHOULD BE A SEC­
,ONDARY CONSIDERATION. THE WELFARE OF THE
PUBLIC SHOULD BE THE FIRST CONSIDERATION. THE
.OFFICE CANNOT BE EARNED BY PERSISTENT AND CON­
STANT CAMPAIGNING, NOR SHOULD YOUR VOTE BE
DETERMINED BY THE ACTIVITY OF HIRED POLITICAL
WORKERS
'
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WEATHER CAUSES
COTTON TO GO UP
HURRICANE IN TEXAS AND EX­
CESSIVE RAINFALL BRINGS
DAMAGE TO CROP.
New Orleans, Aug. 29.-Much ac­
tivity again prevailed in the cotton
market during the past week and in
the early part of the period price3
advanced to new high levels fon the
year with October up to 7.61, which
compared with the lowest level of the
year of 5.13 reached June 10. This
upturn represents an advance of
$12,50 a bale on the October option.
As July ut the same date in June
.J
J
--------- ---'
dropped to 4.92, tho actual apprecia­
tion in the vulue of cotton bas been
about $13,
The advance of early week was due
portly to reported damage by the
tropical hurricane which hit the south­
east Texas coast and generally too
much rain in the central and eastern
belts which with cloudy weather was
considered favorable to activity of
boll weevils. Sharp upturns in stocks
and bonds helped the advance.
In the second half of the week the
market was somewhat reactionary
due to pl'ofit taking and an increasing
volume of hedge selling coup,led with
more or less selling in the contract
mal'kets by the co-opel'lltives, While
these influences cut down th� early
advance considerably, there was much
trarls and investment buying to ab­
sorb the offe"ings and the week clus­
ed with a net advance of about $1 a
bole.
Advices from the intarior indic�te
that the CI'OP has deteriorated, owing
to shedding and weevil activity. There
has also been much premature open.
ing of cotton in the westen belt ow­
ing to the long hot and dry spell. The
3tock market also became reactionary
ill the closing days of the week and
wheat declined, but the cotton mar.
ket has shown considerable independ­
ent resistence to unfavorable influ­
ences outside of the market itself,
Expol'ts have continued liberal ow­
ing probably to· the eal'ly movement
of the Texas crop and clearances
since August 1, the opening of the
)l6W season, have reached 287,3a
buies as compared with 108,701 for
the corresponding period last season.
On seoking a divorce from hen bus­
band, Winllie Spruell, of Atlanta, com­
plained that in three year. of married
Iifc she hod chicken to eat only: twice
and on both occasions they had been
run ovel' by automobiles.
Mme. ,$llri Fedak, Hungarian act­
I'ess, is ·engaged to Baron Vilvarnyl
o[ her country. The baron apparent­
ly ignores the fact that Sari's former
husband charged her with being too
friendly with 42 other men. But then
Sari made a counte" charge that the
aforesaid hubsand had been just 88
fl'iendly with 142 other women. If
that helped hel' reputation any.
The Five Re'l�irements of a Modern Motor Oil:
* Least body change with extreme temperaturechanges. (Keeps Body)
* �ree fluidity under low temperature �ndi..
tiona. ( Wi"tBf' Fluidity)
*:Preedom from excessive or hard..to-removecarbon deposits in the cylinders. ( Low Carbon )
* Resistance' to evaporation losses at high tem..
�res. (Low Consumption)
* Stability of lubrication. value over long
periods of use.
. (Long Life)
IT makes no difference where an oil I
comes from- who makes it or sells it. If it does not
meet every single one of the five requirements listed
above it is oot suited to modern high compression en­
gines. Only Essolube meets all five requirements.
)
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BULLOCH TIMES
SPLENDID ENDORSE�lENT
Entered as second-class matter March
23. 1905. at tbe postoffice at States­
boro. Ga.. under the Act of COIl­
rrre.. Marcb 3. lS79.
Brooklet C. E. Society
CARDS OF THANKS
The charge for publishing cards
of thanks and obituaries is one c�nt
per word, with 50 cents as a mm­
imum charge. Count your words
and send CASH with copy. No
such card or obituary will be pub­
lished without cash in advance.
A SIX-DAY SCHOOL WEEK
A few of the counties of Georgia,
driven by the necessity to economize.
are reported to have adopted' the sys­
tem of six-day school weeks for the
coming term.
The argument is that. through the
proposed six-days system. the required
number, of days can be crowded into
fewer months and the expense of the
schools reduced.
Is that fair to the teachers or the
children. or even tb.e parents? We
think it is not. There are many par­
ents who will be able to spore their
children for five days per week. re­
serving chorea and necessary work to
bo done at home on Saturday. who
could not spare their children every
day of the week. The child needs the
recreation and the parents need the
�ervices of the children.
But above all. it is not fair to the
teachers to ask them to work six
days at the price of five, ns is pro­
posed by the method. School teach­
ers are not now greatly overpaid­
indeed, in many counties, including
Bulloch. they are rar.ely paid even
the small amount that is promsed
them. To ask them to give six days'
labor for the price agreed upon for
jive days is exactly asking thut they
shall accept a reduction of 16% per
cent in their salaries. It would be
better for the teacher, for the stu­
dents and for all concerned to go
about the economies by a flat reduc­
tion in pay rather than an over-tax­
Ing of thein strength.
Let Bulloch not enter into the new
program of cutting teachers' sala­
ries. If Bulloch can't pay for the
work. then let her reduce the work
to the point which she can afford.
Don't make the school teachers bear
the burden of the depression alone.
New Orleans judge assessed a fine
of five cents against a prisoner who
had only a dime. Another variution
of the new "five-and-ten" law.
The C. E. Society will meet at the
First Christian church on Wednes­
day. September 7th. at 4 p. m. and
render the following.
Onward Christian Soldiers. third
stanza.
Pledge given in concert.
Onward Christian Soldiers. fourth
stanza.
Hymn. In Loving Kindness.
Hymn. Help Somebody.Today.
Theme. A Junior is Kind.
Opening sentence. Be kind to one
another. •
Scripture. Rom. 12:10.
,In the Mawn Telegraph's "Twenty Prayer-Gmce Carr.
Years Ago" columns last Monday we Hyrnn--.-Just a Little Helper.
rind this pa�agraph: Leader's talk-Catherine Mallard.
"Pretty lS-year-olrl girl nrrested Talk. Making Others Happy-Geor-
here for running blil)d tiger; she gia Belcher.
claims she has to support a crip- Talk. Kindness-Lucille Mallard.
pled sister and her mother," Talks. Kind Deeds-James Brisnon.
And what do you think of thatl William Carr and Bobbie Brinson.
Can you believe it in the light of Happiness-James Howell nnd LiI-
persistent preachment of the anti- Iian Howard.
prohibitionists. including the grllnd- A cheerful word-Bessie Howell.
old Telegraph itself. thut the present Poem-Aldean Howard.
prohibition law is the father. mother. Stony. A Real Sacrifice-Imogene
brother. sister and entire responsi- Ilmith.
bility for the blind tiger? Whut Christ Needs-Mary Jnne
Twenty years ago carries us back Jadgett. Young Olan Usher and
to 1912. and the "diabolical prohi- Christine Smith.
bitlon traversity" was not foisted A Trail of Kinoness-Theron How-
upon the country until six year,s later; ard and Ohristine Perkins.
yet there is an admission that at least Poem-Evelyn Fulmer.
one blind tiger existed before Vol- Life 11 Tapestry-Ozealia
stead and Eighteenth Amendment Virginia Alderman.
gained the ascendency. But that is Poem-Elizabeth Howard.
not all. Honesty will impel tho.. Hymn. Jesus Will.
who rem.mber facts. to admit that Sentence prayers.
blind tigers existed even in the "good Benediction.
old days" of the saloon. and that they
will exist when and if the present
laws are repealed. The full truth is.
those who desire the repeal of the
law a� not concerned about its viola­
tion. but rather are they concerned
about the scarcity of liquor. or at
least the difficulty of its acquirement.
We 'Say "thoRe who desire the re­
peal of the law." and we seek by that
expression to make a distinction be­
tWf',en those who desire and those who
consent to repeal of the law. Ther.e
are many men in public life toduy.
men seeking office, who have laid
down their arms of defense because
they have been frightened by the
propaganda. Those men do not desh'e
the repeal of the law. but they are
consenting to it through fear of po­
litical losses.
But, anyw.ay, it has been estubHdh­
cd that there was at least one blind
tiger in Macon befor,e the Eighteenth
Amendment.
Miss Peggy Brown, an artists mod­
el of Philadelphia. was surprised on
her 21st birthday by receiving $500.-
000 left her by her grandfather.
AN UN.USUAL ADIIIISSION
Reporters.
Ancient Greece Adopts
''Daylight Saving'" Time
Atlanta. Ga.. Aug. 29.-ElectTic
light consumers were 'Saved a consid­
OJ'able sum on their monthly bills by
a recent governmental decree placing
the ancient country of Greece on a
('daylight-suving" basis, accor,ding to
a report received at the Atlantn office
of the commerce department.
The decision to inaugurate t.he
"daylight-saving" plan, it is said, fol­
lowed the suggestions of a committee
of citizens after the latter had held
a general protest meeting against the
increase in rates for electr,ic current
and water.
Relieves Women'. Pains
Here Is an example at bow Cardu!
has belped thousands of women:
"1 w&.s very thin and pale,"
writes Mrs. F. H. Scott, at ROllo'
noke, Va. "1 suffered trom weak­
ness and a severe poln In my back.
This pain unnerved me, n.nd I dId not
teel like doing my work. I did not
care to go places, and felt worn, tired,
dav nrler day.
l'My mother had taken Cardut, nnd
on 8ceing my condition she advised
me to try It. r hnve never regretted
dOing 80. I took three bottles and it
built me up. I gained In wcJght my
color wa.s better and the �ln left myl:�� InI e�riie �i��.f.er a I bAd
Cnrdul 1s sold by local druggists.
Miss Verona Harny of Gulfport.
Miss .• won a scolarship worth $4.000
for her essay on "The Relation of
Improved Highways to Education."
Sunday Islan'b_ in the Pacific. is
said to be the tallest mountain in
the world. as it rises 2.000 feet out
of more than five miles of water,
mait;ing its height nearly 30.000 feet.
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MADISON BELL IS
WORTHY OF OFFICE
Usher.
Central of Georgia
Railway
54.00
EXCURSlON
TO
Atlanta and Columbus
SEPTEMBER, 2-3
To Macon , , ... $3.00
To Birmingham $7.00
FROM STATESBORO
Tickets limited five days in
addition to date of sale.
Low round trip Pullman
·rates.
Plenty! of coaches for coach
passengers.
Baggage checked.
Ask ticket agent for addi­
tional information.'
COAL
Before placing your
orders for coal - get
my very low prices on
the best coal on the
market.
H. R. Williams
NONE-SUCH CAFE
THE PLACE OF QUALITY
AND IIIODERN COOKING
BREAKFAST
'Free Orange Juice with any order,
6 to 11 a. m. We fry our strictly
yard eggs in butter.
Famous for Waffles
and Hot Cakes
Fri.ed Chicken Dinner
12 to 3 p. m.. daily consisting
of fried chicken, three vegetable••
salad. desert. 25coffee or t.ea '.' . . . C
VARIOUS SUPPERS 30c
5 to 9 p. m., daily.
The cosiest dining room in t.own.
Broughton and Drayton Streets
(2Sjulltc) SAVANNAH, GA.
We Are Still Delivering
That good rich milk to your
door every morning at a very
low cost. Let us have your
order for MILK and CREAM.
We guarantee satisfaction.
W. AMOS AKINS & SON
Phone 3923
GOVERNOR
Richard B. Russell,Jr.
CANDIDATE FOR
11. s. SENA�TE
WILL ADDRESS THE VOTERS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
SATIJRDA.r
SEPTEMBER 3RD, AT 3:00 P. M.
'AT THE
COI1RT HOIJSE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
HEAR HIM AND BE CONVINCED.
LADIES CORDIALLY INVITED.
13-Plate Batterio
$3.95
or spoil the pleasure of
your motor trip on thin
danl1erous tires when you
can put on new Goodyears
-world's FIRST-CHOICE
t1re.-at theBe low prices.
Don't risk
your neck
Reb,uilt 32�6:
TIRES
$8.00 Up
MILLIONS MORE PEOPLE IUY GOODYEARS
Lateot Lifetime GUlU'8nteed As .tow As
$349EACHIN PAIRSGOODYEARSPEEDWAYSUPERTWIST CORD' TIRES
CASU PRICES
....-aa
53�.
51l11li••S.,.
Tube ,I.
.:.. - ..
53�.
51.111"""
Tube •••
..... ·s.
5385EachInPn.
51nlll••,••,
Tube ,••
.·71-1.
5450Each(aPr,.
81l11li......,
Tube ....
"'1-"
54!!InPn.
Single ....,.
Tube ,••
.... -I.
S4Z�InPrw.
Slngl......'
Tube •••••
LoeIc .. The.. F..hire..
I. HuekJ', b.ndaome, h..", Ion...
_"-d.
2. Center Tf1ICtlon Safoty.
:L. Pa...._ 5_"""t ConI c..-
.....
4_ Pun 0........ In aU dlm_.
a. �1:I�e aDd ho.... - ..
.. Guaranteed 'Ot Ufe b, world'.•......trubbwcompan'.
'1'. New lD ......., ..,..
I·.. • ..
5480EachInPJ'll.
Slngl. '''''''
Tube ......
".-0
549•EacbInPn.
81.111••,·1,
Tube ,••1.
HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK TIRES
30.5 32.6
5148,5ZS50
EACH IN PAIRS
r
GOOD USED TIRES
$1 up-E.pert Tire
Vulcanizina
IN-AND-OUT FILLING STATION
"Open All Night"
PHONE 404 On the Square STATESBORO, GA.
-.
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M. C. Turner. aged SO years. who
died at St. Petersburg. FI.... Sunday
afternoon. was buried Wednesday
afternoon at the Lake church ceme­
tery following services at the Metter
Methodist church which ';ere con­
ducted by the pastor. Rev. I. M. In­
finger. assisted by Rev. H. P. Lang­
lois. form'er pastor. and Rev. R. M.
Barrow. of the Baptist church. Pall­
bearers were the grand-nephews of games and at the conclusion an ice
the deceased. course. Assisting the mother of the
Mr. Turner was a native of BUI-I hostess were Mrs. Frank Williams.loch county, but had lived in Florida Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and Mrs. P. G.
for the past 'fifty years. He was 01
Walker.
• ••brother of the late B. E. Turner. of ACE HIGH BRIDGE CLUBStatesboro. and John Turner. Met- .
ter. He was a large property owner
I
Mrs. Harry Johnson entertained the
ii, St. Petersburg. The body was ac- m�mbers of her bridge club •.the Ace
companied from that place by a HIgh. and other guest� making four
grand-nephew. Frank Kirkland. tables of players on FrIdAY afternoon.
She used a color scheme of pink and
Good News Tabernacle white. Asters and zinnias were the
flowers used for decoration. She serv-
FOR RENT-Three all four-room
apartment. furnished or unfurnish­
ed. MRS. W. H. GOFF. SOl South This week marks the eighth week ed a course of whipped ambrosia withZetterower avellue. (lsep1tp) at the "Good News" tent tabernacle. cake and lemonade. Boutenoirs of
Ht���Ul :'EG��������oGS���� �rJ:J ��i:n s��e:\a���Ya��eit \�'htned:d geranium and fern were on each plat.e
Main street; only 5c pen :r:ard. Also its program. The possibilities are
Books of tallies for high score were
plain dressmaking. (1sep2tp) that it might continue another week. won by Mrs. Bonnie Morris. Mrs.
;W�e��E�-b����!r:�x k���� ���:t�� re!�fn���je�i �histh\�e�ek"��ni t�: ��: �;a�' :i���s:n�v�::_:;::d:r�:���t.h�:;
at College. SOLLIE ALLEN, Cham- night (Thursday). "Why
an Almighty cut pr,ize Mrs. Edward DeLoach re­God Does N at Destroy the Devil."bers House. Andersonville. (lsep2tp) Friday night. "God's Parting Gift to ceived a basket of mints.
WANTED-College graduate desires the Church." Saturday night there • ••
position a'S stenographer. Willing will be no services. Sunday night. MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
to work for experience. Address "The Meaning of Present Day Inven- On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Ded-Stenographer. 240 South Main street. tions and the 1'ime of the End." The rick Waters and Mrs. Herbert BlandStatesboro, Ga. (lsep2tp) ����!�esi.s cordially invited to these were joint hostesses at a lovelyLOST-Between the Carpenter place
bridge party und miscellaneousand Statesboro Wednesday. August BIRTH
31st. three Wyandotte f'riers, weigh- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knight an- shower at the home of Mrs. Waters
ing about three pounds each. tied to-
nounce the birth of a daughter on on Broad street in honor. of Mrs. Samgether. Finder notify J. T. SCOTT.
August 27th. She will be called Sue Northcutt. who leaves this week forRoute 4. Statesboro. (lsepltp) Savannah to make her home. The
STRAYED-From Halcyondale ac- Cornelia. Mrs. Knight will be re- guests were the close friends of Mrs.
cross the Ogeechee river, into Bul- membered as Miss Lorene Bradley. Northcutt. They used for their deco­loch county. about twenty head of
steers of various mixed colors. re- SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATUR-' rations pink and white roses and pink
marked crop and split in rigbt ear DAY-$5.00 permanent wave $2.50; coral vine. Dusting powder for high
and split and under cut in left ear. finger waves. 35c. Call MRS. GI�- score was won by Mrs. Roy Parker.Call or write C. G. ARNETT. Hal- BERT at Mrs. Brantley Jo�nson s. JIIrs. Fred Waters made second high
C�iiYioindiailiei'iGiai'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(i1iseiPi2itiPi)_Pihioiniei2i4i6i-iJi'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(i1i·eiPilitiP!) and was given two guest' towels. Mrs.! Dave Rountree cut consolation and
was given one guest towel. Aiter
the game the beautiful gifts were
presented to Mrs. Nor;thcutt and a
salad course served.
A marriage of unusual interest was
that of Mrs. Annie Burns. of Scarboro
and Mr. Hoyt Brinson. of Millen.
which occurred on Wednesday even­
ing at S:30 o·clo�k. at the home of the
bride's paBtor. Rev. H. S. McOall.
Mrs. Brinson is the daughter of
Rev. W. O. Dorsey of sainted memory.
He was. until ·bis death some years
ago. a pro'minent and beloved Baptist
minister in Bulloch county. She is
a lady of charming ),ersonality. pos­
sessing all those traits of character
and disposition that go to make up
noble womanhood.
Mr. Brinson is a successful farmer i
and business man of Jenkins county.
He is a man of highest integrity and
lofty ideals.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Brinson have a
host of friends in this and otber sec­
tions who wish for them the greatest
happiness and contentment in their
: new estate. !
I
=������
I
MRS. W: C. HARDAGE
Mrs. W. C. Hardage. aged sixty
years, who died in \Vashington, D.
C .• Sunday. will be buried at Excel-
IJ uior church this ufternoon at three. s'clock,\ Mrs. Hardage was a daughter of the
�
late Remer Franklin. She was twice
I
ruara ied, her 'first husband 'having
..
'
been Tillis Jones. also of Bulloch
. I
By that union she was the. mother of
�
a number of children who survive.
Ten years ago. she was married to
I Mr. Hardage and has for the past'. four years lived in Washington. Sheis a sister of Mrs. W. C. Del.oach,
10f Statesboro. and has many other'relatives in Bulloch.
M. C. TURNER
The continued refusal of AI Smith
AND to actively align himself with the
Um' Statesboro iu.?V,')$ I Democratic party !n
the present cam-
--=:":':'_'::_-,--,---:-:-:-::---:;-:-- paign is a splendid endorsement. It
Supscriptioll. $1.50 per Year. I ought. to make friends of at least part
O. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner. of that element who went out of the
pnrty four yeurs ago because of
Smith, and it will be a satisfaction
to those who I emainod loyal to the
party while at the same time depre­
cating Smith's leadership.
There can be no sort of doubt that.
AI Smith has a big following in cer­
tain important sections of the nation.
II is following four years ago was
greater. perhaps. than any other
Democrat could have commanded un­
der the circumstances. Hie .vote was
greater than any Democratic candi­
dute for the presidency had received
previous to that. The chief trouble
was that his following came from
those sections of the nation where it
did not count in the electoral vote,
while at the same time he was losing
heavily in those states where it ..na
very important that the party should
have votes..
.
Thus. while Mr. Smith won a larger
popular vote. possibly. than any other
Democr,at could have won four years
ago. he lost as dismally as it was
possible for any Democrat to have
lost.
His persistence in dictating to the
rarty since it became so apparent
that his leadership was discredited.
has not added to his popularity in
those sections from which the party
has reasonable hope of victory. If .SHOULD BE 'ELECTED TO THE
his refusal to actively participate IMPORTANT OFFICE HELD BY
sball cost the party a million votes. as W. B. HARRISON
some have said, we sincerely believe
it will us surely win another million
ill other places where they will be
even more valuable.
When the party has definitely rid
itself of the baneful leadership of AI
Smith. it will be in better light to
gr before the country and ask for the
endorsement of the people.
-----1mUking-";;:;'ie�ot effectively
and promptly as should be done ac­
complish the needed and vitally neces­
cary changes in this, the. most Te:
sponsible at the state capital. No"
we are trying to be fair. Please ac­
cept this attitude as a sincere one
and let's reason this situation out I1S
a duty. Of course we' expect the fol­
lowers of these candidates in many
instances to differ with us. That is
human. We arc appealing to fair­
minded, impartial, unbia.sed, loyal \
and patriotic fellow Georg inns. .
In view of all the above. It IS a
foregone conclusion that Madison Bell
is the one candidate who can rem­
state this office upon the high plane
which the late Wm. A. Wright main­
tained it for so many years.
Madison Bell. like' his father before
him, is a nat.ive son of Georgia. The
father served four years in the Con­
f'ederate army. Madison Bell is a
graduate of. both Emory. College and
the University of Georgia. He prac­
ticed law for twenty-five years and
served five sessions as a member of
the Georgia legislature. In that .ca­
pacity he either originated or active­
Iy supported some of the most hu­
mane legislative acts in the hist�ry
of Georgia. Among the outstanding
acts were the Bell child labor law.
the abolishment of the iniquitous con­
vict syst'em and the sponsoring of ':'0-
table educational measures. He orrg­
inated the idea of having the statuesHON. MADISON BELL of the \_0 noted Georgians placed in
of CartersviUe. GIL, Statuary 'Hall. Was'hington. D. C .•
and wns secretary of the commisaionCandidate for which selected Alexander H. Steph-
C_O�TR()LLEB_GENERAL ens and Dr. Crawford W. Long for
--�___ this 'honor.
Because of the outrageous conduct
at the Macon convention when dele­
gates from eight counties carried by
Homer C. Parker were switched into
the Harrison column, which gave him
the election. and because Parker, be­
ing unable to rectify the wrong done
the people of the state and its good
name, was elected to congress, Mad­
ison Bell was urged by friends all
over the state to again enter political
life. He accepted the call; he will
Next to the governorship, the of- make a constructive, capable, honest
,fice of controller general is the most controller general. and we earnestly
important in the state. The insur- urge all right-thinking people to vote
anco business, including fire, life and and USe their influence in behalf of
casualty. is under the control and di- his candidacy.
rection of this office. All the oil and ��;;;;;;:;::;;�:;::;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;:;;---;---;---;���_gasoline problems arc solved there. ,;
Our largest taxpayers. including the
ra ilronds, power companies and util­
ities, come under the jurisdiction of
this office. It is the tax gatherer for
the state. These large tax payers
are respresented by shrewd, able at­
torneys with an eye single to the in­
terest and welfare of their clients.
Georgia needs also to be ably and
honestly represented by a man with
a legal understanding who can grasn
and also speak the language of these
corporation attorneys. Georgia wants
what should rightly come to her-no
more, no less,
No radical change has taken place
in this office for the past forty years.
It needs to be reconstructed. and rec­
ommendations for these changes and
improvements should be presented to
the legislature from a: controller gen­
erul who has the confidence of the
legislators and the people. If W. B.
Han-ison. the present controller gen­
eral. should seek favors for the .tate
through our legislature. there would
bc fifty men or more jumping to their
reet to oppose him. for he has ene­
mies galor,e because of the way the
office was obtained by him at the
Macon convention. That affair was
one of the blackest pages in Geor­
gia's history. It must not be ratified
by Harrison being elected now. Geor­
gians cannot condone such conduct,
and while one of Harrison's oppon­
ents has hurled time after time the
charge of graft in his conduct of the
statc's business. that but adda fuel �-------------_
to the fire. which should wake up the
thinking people of the state.
The people want a man in thnt
office whose official reconl is above
SUsp'CIon. The state is entitled to
just that. Just one inatance as has
been alleged. How can Gontrollel)
Harrison permit thousands of dollars
to be paid his right hand man Irons.
deputy insurance commissioner, as
retainer Buits in 8 large number of
cases when the law specifically states
that no employe of that office can
realize such remunerations Jrom any
other source than his salary from the
state? Of courSe one hears other
ugly rumors. Now fellow Georgians.
let's get together and see what is the
best thing to do.
Georgiana don't owe Harrison any­
tbing. for the state treasury has kept
him and his family on the payroll for
.forty years to the tune of ove,l $100.-
000 of good Georgians' money.
Let's see if Georgia cannot look
to her own interests. Who are the
candidates in this race'/ Alphabet­
ically. as will appear on the ballot.
they are as follows:
Madison Bell, Cartersville. Ga .•
W. M. Bullard, Atlanta, Ga .•
W. B. Harrison. Atlanta. Ga .•
M. L. Stephenson. Athens, Ga.
First. if the good name of our
state. which 'stands for .fair play,
square dealing and progress, is to
be considered, we mU3t eJiminate W.
B, Harrison from O\lrl consideration.
Is B. M. Bullard competent to ably
and faithfully represent the impor­
tnnt interests of Georgia in meeting
und solving the large perplexing prob­
lems thut w,i! daily come before him
in that office if elected? Be fair to Iall Georgians. He is manager of asm811 hotel in Atlanta which is 10-
cD,ted somewhere near the Terminal'
Station. What training has he that
would Clualify him to sej've in this
big and extremely responsible posi­
tion? Just because Parker was rob­
bed of the job two years ago is no
'eason to blindly support Bullard as
he urges us to do. We nre nfter com­
petency as well as honesty.
We know little about the other can­
didate. Mr. Stephenson. He has never
held public office and it ha been
openly claimed by Bullard that he
has been indirectly in the emoploy of
Harrison and was put in the rnce by
Harrison so he couln win by concen­
.,·uting h.la votes. We know nothing
,bout the alleged connection of Ste-
1henson with the bank failure in
Athens. But we do know Mr. Ste­
phenson. through llaclt' of political
contuct and familiarity with our law-
JULE W. FELTON
Public Serrvice Oommissioner
l\vantAd�
I ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUENO AD TAKEN FOR LESSTBAN
�ENTY-FIVE CENTS A WE�
WANTED-A- few boarders. MRS.
W. G. RAINES. (lsep2tc)
FOR RENT-Store at No: 44 East
Main street. P. G. FRANKLIN.
(lseptfc)
BOARDlNG-I have room for eight
young men or women. MRS. J. M.
JONES. 119 Nor;th Main street.
'(lsepltp)
•
..
..
,
SOc 89c $1.00 $1.25
CONTINIJING THE
FIRE SALE
AT
JONES SHO-E CO.
" Women's, Children's, lIIen's,
IIIlsses and 'nlant's
t
SHOE·S
Philadelphia
Atlantic City
Pittsburgh .
AND RETURN
On Sale All Trains September 30th and 192 October 1st
Limited Returning Tuesday Night, October 4th
.$14
.$14
.$16
Washington $7
AND RETURN-All Trains Sept. 30th and 192 Oct. 1st
Limited Returning Monday, 11 :59 p. m., October 3rd.
THE ABOVE APPLIES FROM SAVANNAH, GA.
BARGAIN PULLMAN FARES
Make Rieservations Early. Same Space Occupied Each Way.
C. W. SMALL, D. P. A" Savannah, Gil.,
SEABOARD. Am LINE RAILWAY
(25augltc)
FOR IIIISS McDERIIIID
Thursday evening Misses Sara
Mooney and Cecile Brannen enter­
tained a few couples at dancing at
the lovely home of Miss Mooney on
North Main street. honoring Miss
Betty McDermid. of Gainesville.
Punch and sandwiches were served.
· ..
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Master Bobby Smith. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Smith. celebrated his
fourth birthday Saturday afternoon
by inviting a numben of youngsters to
play. Games were enjoyed on the
lawn after which the mother of the
young host served light refreshments.
· ..
EVENING BRIDGE
Miss Sesca Bussey delightfully en­
tertained nine tables of the young
colleg" set with a bridge party Tues­
day evening. Coral vine tastefully
arranged in floor basket. lent charm
to her rooms. High acores were made
by Miss Evelyn Mathews and Billy
Simmons. :She received dusting pow­
der and he cards. Fred Mathis for
consolation was also given cards. A
beverage was ':",8j!rved during the
• ••
BURNS-BRINSON
• ••
AFTERNOON TEA
Among the lovely social events of
the week was the tea Thursday after­
noon given by Miss Henrietta Moor,e
honoring her attractive guest. Miss
,Betty McDermid. of Gainesville. A
I pretty color scheme of pink and green
I was effectively carried out. Coralvine predominated in the decorations.
I Miss Cecile Brannen met tbe guests
II as they arrived and presented them tothe receiving line. In the line were
.
Miss 1I100re. Miss McDermid. Miss
Dorothy Bowen. of McRae. nnd Mrs.
J. G. Moore. Miss Sara Mooney show­
ed guests to the dining room where
a pretty salad course was served by
Miss Rebecca Franklin. Miss Carol
Anderson and Miss Corinne Lanier.
On the prettily appointed tea table
was a cloth of lace with a silver bowl
: filled with coral vine as a centerpiece.
'tall sil'�r hold.ers w�h tapers of! green wer.e placed at intervals; her
I tea sel'vice was of pink fostoria.Miss Emely Akins was at the door as
I the guests departed. Miss Mooreand her guests and assistants were
i lovely in evening gowns of light col­
ors. each wearing a, Ihould" cor�uge
of sweetheart roses. Her gue·.t list
was composed of t'he young college
set and the members of her gradu­
ating class. About forty-five guests
were invited.
Interesting Scenes
Of the Holy Land
A most pleasing diversion was that
at the home of I'll r. and Mr •. R. J. H.
DeLoach last evening when a number
of their friends were invited in for a
showing of some scenes of the Holy
Land made by their son. Edward. who
spent five yea.rs in scientific research
in Egypt. and who. with his wife and
child. is now "pending a 'short while
with lois parents.
Fa!; more than an hour young Mr.'
DeLoach displayed photographic
scenes taken by his own camera, and
dlscussed the work in which he had
been engaged. The evening was a
most delightful one.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward DeLoach are
leaving today to. return to Chicago.
where he has work.
SEWING CLUB
The French Knotters sewinlr club
was entertained Friday afternoon by
Mrs. P. A. Smallwood at her home on
Jones avenue. A variety of garden
flower,s lent their colorful chartn to
her. rooms. The hostess ."rved a salad'
course.
KINDERGARTEN OPENS
1\10NDAY. SEPT. 5TH
The kinderga�will open Mon­
day. September- 5th. at 9:80 a. m. at
the residence of R. Lee Moore. 231
South Main street, with Mrs. R. S.
New as keeper and teucher. Last
year Mrs. New had a most excellent
class. and th cereo-ioutpjltlonshrdmf
class. and the eo-operation of the par­
ents made this possible. The same
co-operation is eurneatly solicited
again this year. Last year's average
attendance was 18. If you have a
child between 3 and 6 years. that
child should be enrolled in the kinder­
garten. Come with your chilli the
very first duy and get full informa­
tion.
Presbyterian Church
After a very pleasant and helpful
vacation spent mostly in Montreat.
N. C.. the pastor expects to return
home this week. probubly by the time
this notice is read.
The privilege of mountain climate.
coupled with the joy of fellowship
with such great souls as Dr. W. M.
Anderson. Dr. Geo. W. ·Truett. both
of Dallas. Texas; Dr. Robert E. Speer.
of New York; Dr. Trice Thompson. of
Richmond. Va.; Elder T. M. Glasgow.
of Charlotte. N. C .• and Gypsy Smith.
of the world. have conspired to make
this a delightful summer.
In addition to the regular school
Oil Sunday next at 10:15. with Henry
Ellis at the head and a class for; every
grade ,of need and development. the
other regular program will be re­
sumed.
Morning worship nt 11 :SO and even­
ing service beginning at 7 :45.
Christian Endeavor hour,s are 3 :00
and 7 :00 p. m.
Come to all of these services as
they may meet your needs. and re­
ceive 8 hearty welcome.
A. E. SPENCER.
Governor Lowden recommends
physical exercise and ample sleep as
/lids to longevity. We are willing to
try the sleep as a beginning.
Doctor's residences in Berlin or.e
to have illuminated signs. so they may
b" found easily at night. When. the
doctor would probably be out.
WeAnnounce theRemoval
oCOur Store Crom 44 East
Main St. to 22 East Main St.
Where W£ Can Better Serve Our Customers.
Specials for
friday and Saturday
LUX TOILET
SOA.P 3 for 20c
gUAKERMAID
KETCHUP 2 8-oz.Bottles ISc
gUAKERMAID
Chili Sauce 2 lor 2Sc
NECTAR PEKOE
TEA
Vi-Ib.19c %-lb.l0c
2-0z. Pkg. 5c
OLD MUNICH
MALT'
2·9c21-2 Lb.Can
BLUE
RIBBON
A&P Matches 3 �::�: IOc
Octagon Laundr7 1 0 II 33S 0 AlP B:::· , C
Campbell's Assorted 6 49sOUPS Cans C
ARGO RED
SALMON
TALL
CAN ISc
Ivory Soap' 4 6-oz.Bars 19c
Vegetables and Fr�it
Lettuce �:�'!.e 2 for 15c
CELERY LargeStalk Each 8c
LEMONS Doz. 23c
No.1
White Potatoes 5 Lbs. IOc
Red
Malaga GRAPES Lb. IOc
Japanese women are taking to avi­
ation and Misses Nashi. Hayashi and
Yoneyama xecently pSl'ticipated In an
airplane race from Tokyo to Osaka.
A writer says the people of Hooper.
Neb .• are just like one big family and
all mind theill own business. But who
ever hearu of a family like that.
THE SOUTH'S LOWEST SUBSCRIPTION RATE
l�he Macon Telegraph
Daily and Sunday-For One Full Year
$4,75
Or Three Yearly Subscriptions. New or Renewal. Only $13.50
This Special Rate and Special Club Offer Expires November 28. 1932
SUBSCRIBE OR ORGANIZE A CLUB TODAY
$7.775.00 "Georgia" Contest starts September 15.
$5.000.00. Full details will be mailed upon request.
to win a big cash prize.
1932. First Prize
Here's your chance
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
The Macon Telegraph,
Macon. Ga.
Enclosed find $4.75 for which please enter my subscription to The Daily
and Sunday Telegraph for one full year. also send, me full details of the
'$7.775.00 "Georgia" Contest. which is to begin in The Telegraph on
September 15. 1932,
N.ame .. ""'�.""".""""""""".""""""""""""
Town .... , ..... , .... , ......•........................ ' ... Geor
.
SIX
THE NEXT SENATE
TO BE DEMOCRATIC
BULL ENTHUSIASM
CONTROLS MARKET Nobotly's Business •• GEORGIA-Bulloch CountyBy v rtue of the power of sale COD-"
ta ned n the loan deed given by W
Ivy T dwell to John Hancock Mutual
L fe Insu axce Company dated the
19th day of March 1921 and record).
ed n the cle)li off ce super or eour!:.
Bu loch count Georgia In deed holE
64 pages 3 and 4 will offer for ..I.
at publ c outcry for cash before the
court house door of Bulloch county!Georg a between the le.lal houra OX
sa e on the 14th day of September
next the following property to WIt
A certa n tract or parcel 0 land
Iy ng and be ng n the forty fourth
(44th) G M dlatnct Bulloch coun
ty Georgia containing forty leVeD
and three tenths (478) acrea and
bounded as followa North by lands
ot Mrs Nancy McCorkle east by
lands of Mrs Nancy McCorkle
south by landa of A L. McCorkel.
and west by lands of A L McCor
kle branch be nc the Ime salel
tract of land II more fully describ­
ed In a plat made Decembe!:! 1920
by J E RUlhlnc C S lSulloch
countr which said plat being of
record n the clerk I oft'lce lupel!ior
court Bulloch county Georgia. lu
deed boo" No 64 pare 3
Sa d property wtll be seld for the
purpose of paying the foll�ne fa­
debtedness secured by the abOve aaiel
loan deed One principal note for
,900 00 w th Interest thereon at II".
pell annum from Januaey lilt, 1m.
a. extended Default having heeu
made n payment of sa d Indebted
neae
DEMOCl,1 \TS R \VE CRANCE
WIN � JORI n OF TilE V
CANCrnS TO BE FIELED
COTTON )I MPS MORE TH \N S8
PER BALE DURING THE WEEK
IN NEW YORK
Grand Jury Wants
Truck Regulation
Ga Aug 22 Motor
The Things that
REALLY
What Is the
Georgza PowerCompany
Really Worth
to GeorgIa"
h s
the .chool
• •
-,
Matter
YOU are likely to hear almost anytlu:g-and frequently youdo - bout the Georg a Power Con pany when politIcal
storms ate rag ng Naturally such statements hurt whether they
arc trl e 01 not -1 urt us nd we believe hurt the state for
they g ve Georg a a rep tat 00 as a place where corporation
ba tlng s a [opular slot
o bu ness s ccess our very I fe as a bUSiness enterprIse
depend pon the good " II of tI e publ c So , the n ercst of
our bus ess we co 1 e before you v th these req ests
We ask you fi t to re embe t at tI csc charges of ex
tort onate ares a d t! e I "e a e be g n ade n the 0 dst of a
heat d pol t cal ca p:ug TI e b s e 5 of the candidate IS get
t ng h 0 self elccted We are b g - tI e dore ve are a b g target
easy to shoo at Before accept ng all tI at you hear or read we
make the s n pIe req est that you form yourself as to THE
TRUTH We welcome It
We ask you second fOI a cont nuat on of the confidence
you have hown 10 us 10 the past We ask I solely on the basIB
of our busmess record
1)1 1)1 1)1 1)1
The bus ness duty of thIS Company IS to gIve GOODSERVICE AT LOW RATES
The quality of our serVIce IS GOOD No one dentes It not
even the candIdates
And our rates are LOW No one can say truthfully thatthe rates of this Company are not low
Beyond the.performance of Its busmess duty the GeorgtaPower Company bUIlds It creates payrolls It puts the natural
resources of GeorgIa to work It aids 10 st mulatmg busmessthrough Its purchases and payrolls It thus aIds 10 making amarket for the farmer s products It contrIbutes 10 large measurethrough Its taxes to public education and other actiVities for the
general welfare.
Throughout Its history the Georgia Power Company baacontnbuted, financially and otherwue, to the IIUCCeSI of ev
movement for the development of Georgta It baa broUght� _mdliom of dollars of oumde capItal for permanent Investment
�tate It has aaded 10 bnngtng many large mduatnes to
'"
The Georgia Power Company � • Useful construcbve buIi
nes., rendering good IUV1ce at low rates Tliere IB no Just com­plaint agaInst It It IS entItled to thereonlidence of Ita customenand the public on the basas of Its record
,
•
•
•
3 TI. Georgra Power Company _
01 aeorg a a b Ill/c.t bu Ide a
t spend ng nearly
ona
OD Dew con
• • •
4 The aeor" a Pow.,. Company •
one 01 the lar6�" cudomcn 01 Geor
II Q merchant. an" dealera Ita pur
chaae. of mate".). and luppl es n
C.orl a th • y.ar w II ."c.ed $3 000
000 D ap t. of the preaClDt Deceaa ty
for economy wh cb h a CompaD7
mut practice I ke everyone .1,.
• • •
S The aeor".a Power Company
h,.. more tha" IJ,.OO preferred .tocll­
holder. In C..r. a Th... Ceora aa.
h.... "....t.d mor. th.a .ZO GOO 000
af th.lr p.rlO.... 1 f....d. D the Com
p.a"
· . ..
It II I teraJl" __ diat � ....
WOlDaa and ch Id .. c.-.;. baooa6ta
fiaaac ally froID the •••t_... of the
Gear".a Power COlD�y - •• t h ••
from to tea pa,._t.. or t. p.,....n..
or the IDOD.,. te e..pIo,._ ape•., or
bother b....D••• e:.pead tu.... 01' t.
cc..tnbat oDa to cJa.nt.ble ca" C HU
catlo.. 1 and other p....1 G f1iIido, ow to
p.,._t of d y daGd.
LOW!
Th • Comp..,.. electric rate. are low by an, atandard f
III .lat ..Ieet
0 companaoa JOU
1 Th." - _tenally LOWER than the nat anal a".,.a"e
Z Th." h"". b.e" Jo,.,.ply REDUCED under what th dpa.t four ,.ar. oUl' cultomer. b••• b.e•••yed Mye raJ III II on dolla a n he coat ;�hu.. Ito b. In th.by reaaOD of rat. reduct Olla 0 ere ectne .ery ce
3 Th.y are LOW 1 om th• .,andpo nl 01 the co.I to Ih. pub' c The aver31e man spend. more for tobacco tbaD be apend. for electnc ty for h • whole f am 11'
4 They cae LOW Irom Ih•• tandpo nt 01 the r.turn they y.ld to the Compan I h
amount wb c.h the court. bave held to be a fa r rate of e urn
Y- eu t an b.lf the
5 Th.y are LOW by compan.on w th the pnc•• 01 other th nR. The ave n
pa d by our es den .1 cu.tome • (aDd h. ave age n ludes all aen e harge�) pr ce per k lowatt hour
cen LOWER han wall before the World W. But he pr ee. of othe h nl
II
apPbQx m ely 25 percloth DI houle fum ah DIJII fuel e c -. II average app ox ma ely 35 per cent IH)CuHEI{ -h food ren.ccord 01' to the offie aI luveroment Colt of Liv nB a at .t ca t an Q 1913i
A CITIZEN WE S E R V E'"
GOVERNMENT
dept of agge culture
wash ngton d C
deer s
plese send a corpse of your bug and
w rm fighters down to my farm at
once and hell\ me to anerl ze and k II
u drove of nsects that s spread ng
from my turn p sallet patch nto my
faU garden they seem to be new
k nds of pestes and should be broke
up n the nfancy
To the Voters Men and Women of
the Ogeechee Judicial C rcult
HaVIng had many years exper ence
as a pract c ng attorney and aa a ao
e tor and as a Judge of a c ty court
and be ng des rous of serv ng the peo
pie of my e rcu t as Judge of their
lupernor courts I hereby announce
my candidacy for the oft' ce of judge
of the supenor courts of the Ogee
thee Jud e al c rcu t subject to the
rules and regulat ons of the next ltate
Democratic prlmaey and respectfully
101 e t the support of each and evel')'
'Voter in the e reu t. Bel evlng that
Jourts are mstitutiolll Intended for the
common r, ad of the people and that
they .hould be conducted solely with
a VIew to th 8 prominent end and be
lev ng that they should be conducted
ill such a manner aa to be least bur
denaome to tax payera by hav ng due
regard fOll str ct econom:\Q nd prompt
d spatch of bus nesl cons atent w th
g v Ilg I t gant part es ample time for
bear ng I prom se If elected to con
Itantly keep th� alma n v ew and
to do my utmost tv bnng about the r
accompl shment
Th s Februaey 13 1982
WILLiAM WOODRUM
------
f'OR STA"''E SENATE
To the Voters 0 Bulloch Count)
I herehy announce myself a cand
date for the off ce of state senator
from the 49th d strict subject to the
rules of the approach ng Democrat c
,1nmary In the event I do not get
to see you n person I w 11 apprec ate
your vote and nfluence
Respectfully
S C GROOVER
To the People of the F rst Congres
s onal D str ct of Georg a
I am a and date for Congress from
the F rst Co gress onal D strict of
Georg a aubJect to the rules of the
Democrat c prnmary to be held Sep
tember 14th 1932
The ssuea upon wh ch I ask the
support of the voters of th s d str ct
w II be d scussed hy me n every
county of the d str ct during the cam
pa gn and if you agree w th the
democr t c prmc pIes of government
that I stand for youll IUpport .. 11 be
h ghly apprec ated
Respectfully yours
ALBERT L. COBB
To the Voters of Bulloch County
After c.reful cons derat on I here
bl' announce my cand dacy for the(McGee Lovell Synd cate 52 Wall oft' ce of representat ve of Bulloch
St New York) county n the Georgla leg slature
lubJect te the rules of tbe State Dem
Dove Crop Abundant ocrat c pr maey to be heM Septem
Geo ber
14th If elected I prom se to work
Throughout rgla for the best nterest of the people
--- I and the county
I represent
Atlanta Ga Aug 27 -All s gnB I w 11 apprec ate the vote and n
em to nd cate one of the largest fluence of the voters and fnends
of
se th s county
c�ops of doves seen n Georg a n JAMES H McELVEEN
many year,s accord ng to reports re
ce ved at the State Game and F sh
Department North GeorgIa hunters
w be ab e to enJoy much better
dove shoot nl!' du ng the com ng sea
son than they have n many years
Comm ss oner Peter S Tw ttv sa d
lIeretofore the doves have left early
n August for South Georg a for bet
ter feed ng grounds Mr Tw tty
stated but are rema n ng longer
than usu" th s yaar because of an
abundant supply of wheat and other
gra st I to be found n the fields
o North Georg a
Dove shooters however have been
wa ned by the department to wa t
unt I the season opens 0 September
lot before they go hunt ng because
nume 08S cases a ready have been
made aga nst p e season dove �hoot
ers by both state and federal game
wa dens
my wife nformed me that you sent
a bunch of govverment men to ftor dy
and they stayed 6 months and k lied
one med terran an fru t fty so I th nk
you should eerta nly help me to get
rid of a whole coveey of these nfer
nal veggertnhle eaters and assure
you that t won t cost noth ng I ke the
1I0ndy tr p wh ch was 6466877 56$
and pOBS bly more
the nsecks wh ch are ru n ng me
seem to be a new k nd and no doubt
about t they are of a furnn type as
nobody has ever saw annyth ng I ke
them n th s countey befoar or sense
they look exactly ke a bug at one
end a w rm at the other end and he
euts at both ends and has horns on h 8
b I!' end and a snout on h s tt e end
and green str pes run around h m n
.ned of up and down
I ghtn ng struck bud lee Jones wh Ie
wh ttl ng n front of the a I n te fill
ng stat on Inst tueaday and melted
h s knife but never hurt h m h s
w fe says looks I ke ghtn ng ought
to know better than to tack e bud lee
noth ng seems to g ve h many
troub c he had typho fever once
but never d d go to bed he a nt ab e
to work at a I onner count of he
hurt h s back n 1903 p tch ng horse
J R VANSANT, � D,strIct Manager.
WHEREVER
and my w fe watched one of them
yesterday and the wirm end of h m
et up the leaf wh Ie the bug end et
lip the stem of a col ard and when he
gets th u eat ng he goe upon top
01 a leaf and sp ns a web over h m
and goes to seep he ooks I ke a
noss betw xt a bol weev and a cab
bage w J1lIl lind a sp de1J w th the em
phas s on the wtrm
be sure to send some
a blow gun aliso some parr s green
anti you can h re me and my w fe to
help yore men do th s slaughle ng
for 2$ apeace a day and you to boa d
us If these ve1ill1 ns apread to othe
people. crops the ent re county w I
haf e 0 go nto bankruptcy and pos
s bly repud ate all of the loans we now
owe the farm board act qu ck don t
set up the e w th yore IICd tape t
they eat us up boddy and so e and
plese r te or foam us when to look
for your pest k I ers
m 8S Jenn e veeve sm th our nf
f, cent soho I teacher had the m afor
tune to have her eft ank e sprung
ost tuesday n ght when she Jumped
out of b I w Ik n s umble seat at 40
m es per hou she thoughll a wreck
was go ng to take place when he tr etl
t pass h s ft n another car who
was t y ng to a trun h m to show
h m that he had u better ca., than he
had she s est ng 0 k w th a doc
WHO WOULD HAVE THOUGHT
IT?
WeI f ends the unexpected has
happened at last She final y suc
cu nbed to stye and faah on I am
ta k ng about my wife She has went
and had her ha r bobbed It surpr sed
her ter;r b y and shocked the fam Iy
powerful y We s mp y don t know
wi at to ook for next Wonder if she
w II fa I fo anklets n th s w d
chase
eant who broke out of
our c ty a e and took our door and
h s matt ess w h h m monday n ght
has not been ketched he was n there
fo steal ng a soft d nk if he had
been sel ng a hard dr nk he pos. bly
would not of benn 10 ked up the
c tty counsel ays that f he w re
turn the front door and mattress he
can stay a oose and no quest ons w II
be asked r te or foam nformat on
of h m to mayer redd foam no 2 J
Everybody nclud ng me
she looks 100 per cent better and she
looked 200 per cent good before the
shealjlng took place As she m ght
reod th s herBelf plense perm t me to
say that she ant never been bad to
look at but now I am afeared that
she s go ng to be to attract ve that
eome of these gazers are go ng to st r
u) my dormant Jealousy
My w fe a nt the k nd that wades
t;Jght nto a style or hobby She wa t.
t 11 she knows �t s n ce She went to
the ha r bo�ll� n 1920 and 1925 and
1928 and 191», but she never had the
nerve to haveil,her beautifu brunette
brown.locks �parated from 1 er sea p
But she came home from the moun
til nB for a week end w th her .. nd
made up to bob her ha r and now
her head s bobbed She always look
ed young for her age but she can
sl de back 10 years now and nobody
wont know the d fference unless they
look n our fam Iy b ble and that a nt
at all Ike y
Th s better seVen'" ghts of m ne was
the last lady to don short sk rts She
at I wea s 2 pett coats She wouldn t
th nk of wear ng a th n dress It w I
take he., 8 or 10 ye.ars to catch up
w th the razzee She d ddent beg n
t6 pa nt her finger na Is red unt I last
month and she has never use I a I p
at ck or e� e brow paste yet And she
almost eaIE collars if she haa a
V dress t not a cap tel V ts a
I ttle v But her s eeves don t qu te
reach he elbow Why she s so mod
est .he s 8 moat old fogy
well mil ed tor
t me the only soc ety news we have
for you th s week s as followers
wedd ng bells w not r ng for m ss
s dnye wh te as he marr ed a g rl n
h s home town resently and mrs
herp e �ray s husband lS st II m ss ng
he went w th the b e e.f marchers
yore. trul e
m ke Clark rfd
corey spondent
It uns n her geneMt on
tar beh nd Dame F ash on Her g eat
allnt wo e bustles 25 years after
everyboddy e se s bust e had d sap
peared ft;om the hump And I hea d
that one of her very very old e a
t e. .t I wears a hoop skirt on fes
t ve occas ons She avo ded spe s
unt I she a most went bl nd she was
afraid that somebody m ght say she
was trymg to show ot!'
To the Voters of Bulloch County
SubJect to the rules of the next
Itate Democrat c pnmaey I hereby
mllke my announcement for the oft ce
of state senator of the Forty n nth
senator al d str ct
If elected I prom se you that I
WIll fa thfully and consc entiously
d scharge the dut es of th s off ce to
the very best of my ab I ty
Your vote and nftuence s respect
Cully sol c ted
MRS JULIAN C LANE
To the Voters of the First Congres
• onal D strict of Georg a
I am a cand date for congress from
the F rst congrees onal di strict of
Georg a subJect to the Democrat e
pr maey to be held on September 14
1932
Dur ng the few month. that � have
had the honor of represent ng the
people of the 0 d First d stnct n
the 72nd congress I have tr ed to
serve a I of the peop e of the d str t
I have sent out n ore than 100000
P eces of ma I s nee Decemben 1st
I have been fa thful I have strad
died no ssue I have played no
favor tes I have stood for cleanl
ness honesty and economy In govern
ment I have voted n the nterest of
the taxpayers and the masses
I d d not vote for the Fore gn Debt
Morato um and n the nterest of the
peop e of fo e gn countr es I d d not
vote for the huge app opr at on for
the Reconstruct on F nance Corpora
t on and n the nterest of b g bus
ness I d d not vote for the sales tax
and n the nterest of the wealthy at
the expense of the common people
I d d not ote for the cash payment
to ex serv co men of the balanca due
them on the r adJusted serv ce cer
t fieates fo the reason that the pay
ment to th s one g1'llu'p of our c t
zena of $2 400 000 000 would cost
each man woman and ch Id n Amer
ca ,20 00 n add t ona taxes There
are ess than four m I on peop e n
the Un ted States who pay a federal
ncome tax On th s bas s if the bal
ance due on the bonus had been pa d
n cash t would have cost each one
of these taxpayers more than $600 00
I have no re at ves on government
or state payro Is
Dur ng ny last y�ar s campa gn
f011 the unexp red term I prom sed to
stand on every plank of the p atform
adopted by the Democrat c party n
ts convent on at Ch cago n 1932 Jf
I 11m e ected to the 78rd cong ess I
sha 1 fulfill that prom se
I w I apprec at. the support of a I
those voters of the F st d str ct who
bel eve I have been fa thful that mr.serv c. s worthy of the n approva
and that my record ent t es me to b.
elected for a rull te m of two years
Yours B neere y
HOMER C PARKER
To the Democrat c Voters of Bulloch
County
Be ev ng that I can be of real serv
Ice to our county and d str ct and
state as your representat ve from th s
aenator al d str ct n the next stete
senate of Georg a I hereby announce
my cand dacy for that 0" e subJect
to the tlemocrat c pr mary of Septem
ber the 14th next and respectf Ily
ask your support
If e ected I shall make every hon
est effort necessary to conserve the
best nterests of our state and e3
pec al y of th s d str ct
I am thorough y comm tted to the
pol cy of strict economy n the ex
pend ture of the publ c money and
favor every r.educt on poss ble of the
tax burden cons stent w th the eff
cent operat on of the g(wernment and
te nece88ary nat tut ons
Respectfully
SAM L MOORE
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Dorothy Brannen adm n stratr x of
the estate of Cec I W Brannen de
ceased hav ng applied for leave to
sell certa n real estate and corporate
stocks belong ng to sa d estate no
t ce 18 hereby glven that sa d appl
cat on w 11 be heard at lilY off ce on
the first Monday n September 1932
Th a August 10 1932
A E TEMPLES
SubJect to the rules of the Demo
crnt c pnmaey of Septembe%' 14 1982
I hereby announce my cand dacy for
re-election to the off ce of representa
ttve of Bulloch county n tne Geor
g a leg slature If my past record
there has met w th your apPl'iOval I
shall apprec ate your- support
GEO PETE DONALDSON
To the Voters of Bullocb County
I am hereby aMounc ng my cand
dacy fN the office of representat ve
of Bulloch county n the Georg a
leg slature subJect to the rules gov
em ng the s :ate Democrat c pr maey _� , _
to be he d September 14 1932 If
elected I prom se constant attendance
at all seas ons an mpart al vote on
any h IJ and representat on w tltout
taxat on I w 11 apprec ate the vote
and nfluence of every man and wom
an n th s county
PRINCE H PRESTON JR
Sale Under Power in Securl\y DeecI
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under author ty of the power of
sale and conveyance contained In that
erta n security deed given to me by
W D M xon on June 18th 1925 re
corded n book 74 page 578 n tb.
off ce of the c erk of Bu loch auperloll
court I w I on the ftrst Tuesday in
Septembe 1932 w th n the legal
hours of sale before the court hOllSe
door n Statesboro Bulloch county
Georg a ae I at publ c outcey to the
h ghest b dder for caah the follow
ng descnbed property 8S the prop
ertv of the sa d W D M xon now de
ceased to w t
That certa n tract or parcel of
and Iy ng and being In the 46th
d str ct Bulloch county Georgia
known a8 the home place of the
sa d W D M xon and whereon he
res ded at the date of the secur ty
deed and bounded at that t me
north by lands of B J F nch J F
M xon and John T Nesmith estatel
east by lands of T P Hendrix ana
G W Hendr x eatate south by
lands of T P Hendr x and W S
F nch and west by landa of J F
M xon
Sa d sale to be made fo., the pur
pose of enfo c ng payment of the In
debtedness descnbed n sa d aecur ty
deed now past due amount ng to
$785 09 pr nc pal and nterest com
puted to the date of sa e ant), the ex
penses of th s p ocee ng A deed
w I be executed to the pu chaser of
sa d sale convey nlf t tle to sa d land
n fee • mple subJect to any unpaid
taxes
Th s August 9 1932
OLIVER FINCH
Sale Uncler Power In Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bul och County
Under author ty of the powers of
sale and conveyance contllined n that
certa n security deed g ven to me by
Mrs Moll e Coil ns on June 11th,
1921 recorded In book 66 page 22
n the off ce of the clerk of Bulloch
super or court I will on the fi1'1lt
Tuesd.y In Septemberl 1982 withinthe legal hours of sa e before the
court house door In Statesboro Bul
loch county Georg a aell at public
outcry to the h ghest b dder for
caah the follow ng descr bed proper
ty aa the property of Ernest B Ford
ham succ.s.o� n title to the said
Mrs Mol e Col ns to wit
That certa n tract or lot of lanel
Iy ng and be ng n the 1209th G M
d str ct Bulloch county Georgl8,.
conta n nz 6645 acres bounded at
the date of aa d deed north by
lands of W C Chester northeast
by lands of W Amos Ak ns south
east by lands of John W Sk nner
south by lands of Fnendah p Bap
t st church and southweatl by land.
of J W W Will ams subJect to ..
pnor secunty deed held by Mrs
Florence Clark aa transferee of
the Scott sh Amencan Mortgage
Company L m ted for a loan of
$600 00 prmc pal on wb ch there
w II be due at the date of sale tho
sum of ,691 92 payment of whlcb
must be assullled by the purchase1\,
The aale under th s advertisement Is
to be made for the purpose of enforc
ng payment of the ndebtedneas de
scnbed n sa d secur ty deed g ven to
me now past due amount ng to
$639 69 pnnc pa and nterest com
puted to the date of sale and the ex
penses of th s proceed ng A deed
w II be executed to the purchaaer at
sa d sale cOl vey ng t tie � sa d laad
n fee s mp e subJect to any unpaid
taxes
Th s
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I L Seligman and daughters Anneand Ruth were VISitors In SavannahWednesday
I Mrs Olliff Everett has retur ned
from a VISit to her patents Di and
I
Mrs. Jones at Reidsville
Mrs E D Holland has returned
I from a VISit to her son Walter Olliff PEANUT BOILING
MISS Ruth Berry delightfully en
tertamed at her home Wednesday
evening of last week with
a peanut
boiling Games were played and mu
SIC rendered on the Victrola after
which peanuts were served on the
lawn ElghtyJfive guests enjoyed
this occasion
.• Social Happenings for the Week 100 MILES
FIRE INSURANCE
AND ALL ALLIED LINES
GEO.T.GROOVER
BANK OF STATESBORO BLDG
PHONE 152SEA OUTINGS
TUESDAY BIUDGE CLUB
On Thursday afternoon Mrs Bar
ney Averitt en"ertalOcd the members
of the Tuesday bridge club and other
guests making three tables of play
Bath towels for prizes were won
by Mrs G P Donaldson and MISS
Georgia Blitch After the game the
hostess served a club sandwlch und
..
Miss Sa ra Smith IS spending the
week \\ ith relatives tn Rentz
MISS Maur-ine Donaldson IS spena Mrs M M Holland left last week
mg' the week With relatives III Cuth fot Forty Valley to VUlt relatives
bert MISS Mru-y Dean Anderson "as a
Fred Cone of Atlanta VISited his
I'
151 tor III Savannah during the week
mother Mrs Selma Cone during the Mrs T J Cobb Jr had as her guest
week her sister MISS Mary Brown of Met
!\IISS Arline Bland left Thursday ter
for Parrot where she Will teach agam MISS Lolhe Cobb left Friday for
this year Cedartown where she Will teach agam
MIS E C Watkms of Brooklet this year
was a visitor In the city Tuesday Walter Shaw of Orlando Fla IS
af'tei noon spending a few days us the guest of
1I1I"1! J W Rountree has returned I
Fred Page
from a VISit to her daughter III New Dew Groover spent several days
York City during the week in Columbia S C
MISS Lingo Jones of Pembroke on business For information ask Ticket
spent Monday as the guest of MISS MISS Ida iliac Hagan spent several Agent
Sara Hall days last week as the guest of MISS
MISS Theodosia Donaldson hus as Ahce Jones I I
her guest MISS Mary Ann French of MISS VIVIan Donald.ion IS spendmg I
Jack.onville the week in Claxton with her aunt
MISS LOUIse Addison IS spending the illl 5 Gordon Donaldson Iweek In Millen a" the guest of Mrs Mrs 1\181 Vlll Anderson and childrenBen Joh nson 0 f J acksonv ille F I. a lev lSI ting her �_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;._;:;;::;:._;;.;:�;._;._;.__;;;;:;:�
111155 Mar� Dean Anderson left mother Mrs Isobel Susser I Mrs Edwin Groovel was a VISltOt
"'..dnesday fOi Pallot "hele she ,\Ill Mrs DaiSY Abelcromble of Wut I" Savannah durmg the week
teach thiS lear kmsville has nrllved for a VISit to I
Mrs Caliton Rmer spent last "eek
MI and MIS Don Blannen and son hel daughtel MIS C B Vmmg end With lelatlves m Oak Parie
John Thomas spent Sunday m Savan M,s Lmton Lamer and chIldren MISS Naomi Hagan has leturned
nah and Tybee have returned flom a Visit to her SIS
I
from a VI It to her a nt m Atlanta
Mr and Mr3 Sidney Thompson and
Sid Regan Smith has returned to ter Mrs Chillies Perry m Savannah MISS Sudle Lee Akms has retUin
httle daughtel Georgia Jane of Sa
hiS home m Savannah after a VI. It MIS L V Fladgel left durmg the ec from a ISlt to ftlends m Atlanta
vunnah wele guests Sunday of her The
Woman 5 1I11ssionalY
I Parents Mr and Mrs Roy
Blackbum of the Methodist chulch
WIll hold Its
t" relatives here wee I for Atlanta to muke hel home Mr and Mrs Marvm McNatt of t
Mrs CeCIl Canuette and little son With her daughter MIS lyman Mur S\'vam"bo[o VISIted her pa1'ent! Satur
Mrs MalVin 0 Neal and daughter r(lgula� bu;:uness
mee mg
MISS MalY Grace 0 Neal have retUin aftell100n
at the chUrch
.. re vlsltmg her palents 1111 and MIS phey day ed to then home m Savannah after a I
0 clock All membels ale
W S PreetorlUs MI s FI ed Smith has returneJ to MISS Madge Cobb left Monday for
MI and 11115 D D Alden and MISS hel home m avannah after spendmg Zebulon whete 3he wIll teach thiS
VISit to her slstel Mr. Hemy Cone bt plesent •••
Irene Alden motorou to Savannah Sat se,mal days here with fnends and year Mrs Herman Bland has
retutned U D C MEETING
urdav for the day Idatlves L Sehgman and daughtels Ida from a VISit to hel sister Mrs Geo The Bulloch county chaptel
ROl Simmons and Ed"81d Blount Mr and Mr. L E Futch and chll Getttude and Ruth spent Sunday 111 StCiglS at Thompson Mrs Stergls C Will hold their filst meetmg of the
()f Waynesboro "ere VISitors 111 the dren of Ocala Fla spent sevelal Savannah and two attIactlve
chIldren accom fiscal year Thursday afternoon Sep
Clt� dur1l1g the week days la.t week a. guests of Mts F Rev and MIS J D Peebles and pamed
her home tembel8th at 4 oclock at the home
Mr and MIS Leloy Co"al t and N Grimes MISS Ruth Peebzles wele VISIt01S m Jl!lo Halold Avelltt and children of Mrs W T Smith on North Mall1
c1llleiIen are vI�ltmg hel sl3tet MIS Mt and MIS FlUnk DeLoach and Savannah Wcdnesday Gelaldme and Harold Jr have retUln street All membels
George Mays at Millen two attla tlve lIttle chIldren ate MISS Vetnon Keown left SunJay fOI ed flom n VISit to Mr and Mrs Ru attend
Mrs Leroy Tyson and MISS Edith srenchng some tllne '\lth hel parents Atlanta and LaGlange whele she Will pelt Rackley m Mmml Fla En toute
'lvson have retulned flom U VISit to at Dawson VISit lciatlves and fIlcnds home they VIsited hel brother Bascom
lelatives at 1.10 of Hope MI.o lYhllguerlte Cad of Savannah Mts Melhe Nesmith and clllidten Rackley m JacksollVllle Mt Aventt
Mrs A 0 Bland MISS Adme Bland," vIsltmg hel glandmother MIS 01 Claxton wele guests JIllll1g the meetlllg them there and accompany
and Jumes Bland 1110tOIod to Savan Isobel Sasse I and othet relatives fOI week of M 13 Dewey Cannon mg them home
JlDh Saturday fOi the da) a few da�s MI and Mts Robelt Palkel and Among those from thiS city enJoy
lIfrs A 0 Bland and daughtCi MISS Malthll FOlbe. of Blooklet loon Bobby and BIllIe of Sa,annah IIlg the ocean ttll> flom Savannah1I11ss Arhne Bland motOied to Au left Sunday fot JacksonVille to spend vI.lted I elatlves hete Fllday Sunday wele MI and Mr, H H
gusta Thuroday fOI the dny a fe" days Aftel\vUlds she Will go Mls.es lIenlletta Moole and Betty OWnit and httle daughter Callnen scote and MIS Thad nlOlllS cut con
Mrs Milton Bhtch and httle daugh to Spalks Ga ilIcDelmld and J G DeLoach motol and then guest MISS Zula Gammage solatIOn each lecel\ed a hand pamt
tel Ellen of Savannah alc VISltll1g 'lalmadge Rn111sey has letillned ed to Tybee Sunday aftellloon 01 A2hbuln Misses LOUise and Ruth ed chma dish MI. Johnson served
her slstel MIS CeCil Watcls flom a stal of so,elal weeks at Bluff MIS. Selma Loe has letulned to het Helen Denmark MI.ses Evalyn Sim
MISS Hilda Johnson of Atlanto IS ton S C '\lth hiS uncle Dr Waters home In SaHmnah aftel a VISit to mons Marylyn Mooney and Jlnl and
the atlactlve guest of MIJses Suehc and hiS famIly het aunt nil" D A Brannen Leodel Coleman R J Kennedy and
LooM��dNumIHqM M�nqto�"�����afut Mrs N� �lhhMldUlMdto ��o�n���n�S�I�m�m�o�n�s����������P�U���I�'�����������������������������Mastel RobClt MOIIIS hus lctUlned noon "cle MI!� J G Moole MIS Savannah after spending a week hele
flom a VISit to lelatlves 111 Bamblllige Lellel DeLoach Mrs E L Barnes With hel mothel MIS J C Jones
..nd other places m that VIC1111ty and mothCl MIS \, dbuln Mrs A J Flankhn MIS. Ora
Leshe Nichols of Tampa Fla has Mr and Mrs Shelton Paschal and Flanklm and IiIro Lee F Anderson
Jomed Mrs Nichols m a VISit to her clllilren of Chuliotte N C and Mr VISited I elnt" es m POI tal Sunday
parents Mt and Mrs H R Wllhams and Mr. Sam TI apnell of Mcintyre MISS ElVIe DaVia MISS Cathellne
Ml and Mrs C 1 McLemole and wele V1SItOlS n the city Sunday Cone MISS Marie DaVIS and Archie
80n Clayborn of NashVille Tenn Rev and MIS J D Peebles have as Barrow motoreJ to Claxton Sunday
are vlsltmg relatIVes and friends here their guests hiS sister 1I1ls C E WII MIS5 Hennetta Armstlong ot BIr
MISS Ehzabeth SOrllel MIS A L hums and her two daughters Mls.es mmgham Ala IS vIsltmg her sister
de'lreville and Mrs Robett Donald.on Kathlyn und Jean of Norfolk Va MIS S Edwm Gtoovel fot a few
were VISltOIS m Savannah dur111g the Mr and Mrs Walter Gloovel and d, yo
week children FIances and Jean accom MIs Percy Aventt spent several
1I11ss Dorothy Bowen WIll leave FrI pDmed by her brother Bill Kennedy day. last week m Hartwell She was
day for her home at McRae "fter a lllotored to Tybee Sunday afternoon accompal1led home by her mother and
VISit to her cousm MISS Myttlco Mts L 0 Coleman has teturned brother
Bowen With her husband to hm home m Mrs D C McDougald and MISS
Mrs R C Hutchmgs and httle JacksonVille after a two "eeks VISit Mary Ahce McDougald have returned
daughter GlorIanne of Atlanta ale With her parents Mr and Mr3, J W flom a VISit to Mrs John B'and m IvIsItIng her parents Mr and Mrs Forbes of Brooklet Forsyth I
Proctor Mrs Claude Bar.tield and daughter Mr and MIS Roy Beavet of Au
Mr and Mrs R F Donaldson and MISS Fanme Lee Barfield have re gcsta spent several days durmg the
Mr and Mrs Robert Donaldson spent turned to their home m AmerICUS week With her mother Mrs J A Mc
Monday as Gtaymont as guests of Mr after a Vl31t to her parents Dr and Dougald
and Mrs Virgil Durden Mrs T F Brannen Misses Martha and Helen Parker
H C Cone Jr has returned from Mr and Mrs Hubert ShuptTine h ..ve returned from a VISit to oheIr
a stay of several days at Tybee have returned to theIr home m Chat aunt Mrs Samuel LittleJohn m Gaff
While there he was the guest of Mr tanooga Tenn afte" spendmg the ney S C
and Mra Ruff of Macon week end With hiS parents Mr and Mrs Dan Rast and chlld"en
.Mrs Virgil Durden and htle son3 Mrs W 0 Shuptl me have arrIved for a
Bobby and Donald of Graymont MISS Nell Forbes and Mr and Mr� VISit to her parents Prof and Mrs
were guests Tuesday of her parl!nts R W Forbes and little daughter R M Monts
Mr and Mrs R F Donaldson Eleanor of Jacksonvllie spent the Mr and Mrs Tom Saoser have re
lIfr and Mrs C B Mathews and week end With hiS parents Mr and turned to theIr home m Charlotte N
chIldren Misses Evelyn and Mar Mrs J W FOI bes of Brooklet C after a VISit .to hiS mother Mrs
guerlte and Charhe Joe lIfathews After vIsltmg her mother Mrs L I.obel Sasser
have returned from a stay at Dovers E Jay Mr and Mrs Bunch have re Mrs Sam Northcutt and children
Bluff I turned to their home m Tallaha.see Will leave the latter part of the week
Mrs W C Lamer and httle daugh Fla They were accompamed home for Savannah to Jom Mr Northcutt
ter Fay, of Pembroke were vIsitors by Muses Dorothy and Lemuel Jay III makmg their home there
m the city Tuesday They werl! ac MISS Helen Shaw of New Jersey Mrs Clarence Chance and daugh
compamed home by her nephew Jack VISited her aunt Mrs J A McDou tet Manon Nell of Savannah were
AverItt for a week s VIBlt gald dUllng the week end MISS Shaw guests durmg the week of her par
Mr and Mrs Edward Harlock and was en route North after apendmg ents Mt and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme
three children Ahce Arthur and two months m Orlando F In With het I Mt and Mrs Dan Brunson MISSWanda of Wabasco Fla spent sev parents OrrIe Brunson and their guests Mr
..eral �"YS dUrIllg the week as guests Re\ and Mrs Hal Boswell and �nd Mrs Paul Martm and children
rot.Mr and MIS W H Elhs children Ethlyn and Harold of Elbel of Atlanta spent Tuesday m Savan
------ ton aroJ their mothels Mrs Boswell nah and Tybee
and Mrs Stapleton of Gleensboro Mt and Mr, E L Barnes have re
wele gue",ts dUrIng the week of Mr turned flom Atlanta \,hele they were
and Mts W H ElliS called because of the sellOUS dlne.s
Mr and Mr Leroy Tyson and anJ death of hiS mothel They wele
MISS Edith Tyson had us thcu dll1 accompanl�� hon'e by hel mother
nel guests Thursday 1'111 and 1'1113 M�s Wllbum of Tifton
E W Robmson Mr. L E Robmson
I
Misses Emogene and Dorothy
MI3 R E Thorpe and <Iaughtels Flu Idel. spent sevetal days dutlng
1>lIsses Dorothy and Beverly Tho pc the week With fnends m SwulllsbolO Iand MISS Marlon Roberson of :savan I They wei e accompan ei.l home bynah Jm ett and Jane Lll1d3ey who Will
Myr"s Zettelawer has leturned spend a few days as then guests I
home after spendmg the summer I Mr. B G Moore and deughtet I
tourmg With a group from the UIlI MISS DOll3 Moore have returned f, om
vel sity of North Carol na She VISIt a VISit to Mrs Strozier 111 FOl t
IDEA � SHOE SHOP cd twenty of the Westem and South Meyers Fla After spendmg a few
8 SOUTH MAIN ST
ern states takmg III eleven days of days as the guests of Mrs G E
o R. NOWELL Prop I the OlympIC games
five days III Bean they Will leave for Sylmma
JOE MARTIN, Mgr I M_xlco
and a week m western wheI;C MISS Moore mil teach to make
�_�:.���_...
Canada their home 1��••••r:iiiI•••"'••••••••••••••••••••"•••••••••••"
BE CONTINUED UNTIL and his family at Register
Mr and 1'111 s Jake Bennett of Sa
Misses Nell Maude and Madge
Cobb were VISltOIS m Savannah Sat
OCTOBER 2
...
urday
Herman Simmons of Reidsville
was a busineas VISitor In the city
Monday
MISS Wmme Jones left last week
fOI Cairo where she W I teach agarn
vannah were dinner guests Monday
of Mr and Mrs Frank OIhff
Luther Armstrong left 'I'hursday
for his home in Birruingham Ala
after spending several weeks 111 the
city
Mr. C L Gruver and children are
spending a few day. this week m Sa
vannah With her mother, Mrs C R
Rmer
Mrs W E Dekle and Misses
H Cowart
Gordon Mays and son Gordon Jr
spent several days last week m At
lanta on business
MISS Ehzabeth DeLoach has I eturn
eu from a VISit to hr uncle Ben
Franklm at Excelaior
MI.s Helen Cone ieft Sunday fon a
VISit to relatives and friends In Macon
Atlanta and P01l1ts m Tennessee
Misses Mlldl ed and Virg inia Olhff
ot Register ate spending a few days
this week in the city With relatives
Mr and Mrs Gilbert Cone had as
their gVests sevel al days dUllng the
week her parent Mt and Mrs Ruft'
of Macon
Leave Savannah each Sun
day also Labor Day Septem
ber 5 9 30 am, returning
due Savannah 6 30 p m $2 50
including luncheon this lear
MISS Zula Gammage of Ashburn
was the week end guest of Mrs H
...
Excursion fares to S!OI\ an
nah and Tvbee for those de
airing to take advantage of
these delightful and beneficial
trips Blanche and Evelyn Anderson VISited
Mr3 Marvin McNatt in Swainsboro
Monday
MIS3 Mildred LeWIS left Sunday for
Lawrenceville where she will be in
I structor of Latin and French m thehigh school
I Misses Sara Kather me and Con
stance Cone spent last week end m
Hartwell With their aunts Mrs Skel
ton and Mrs Mathis
lYhs C R Godbee and family have
moved from Sylvama to Statesboro
and are occupymg the apartment at
240 South Mam street
Central of Georgia
Railway Rose Fraser 10 of Inverness Scot
land saved her three younger ststei S
at the risk o( her hfe when the fam
II� home \\ as descroyed by fire
MISSIONARY SOCIE1Y AND RETURN
LABOR DAY
All Trams Sept 2 3
3 08 5 53 am, Sept 4
...
JacksonVille
Oeall
1ampa
St Petersburg
MIami
Auburndale
\VlOter Haven
Arcadia
Boca Grande
Sebrmg
VCOIce
\\ est Palm Beach
Ft Lauderdale
Hollywood
Limit, Lv Jackson\llle
Sept 6, all other pomts
Sept 7
C W SMALL D P A
SAVANNAH GA
AFTEIlNOON BRIDGE
MIS J B Johnston enteltamed fi'e
tebles of gue.ts Thul.day aftelnoon
al blldge HCl colol motif was of yel
low and gleen Roses astels und ZIl1
11IlIS fOl med hel effective decol atJon
MI. E L POllldextCl made high
nn 01 !lnge Ice 111 \\Ufel cups \\ Ith fin
gel wafel s tied With yellow and gl een
I ibbons a pm wheel sand\\ ICh and
SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY
OUR TREMENDOIlS
TOBACCO
SALE
IS NOW GOING ON.
Come in and get prices before
buring elsewhere.
Saturday, Sept. 3
Is the Last Day
Have Your Old Shoes
!\fade New At
IDEAL SHOE SHOP
Best Material Used
Workmanship
Guaranteed
Prices to suit you.
Give us a trial. Inc.JAKE FINE,
'"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATJr.
STATESBORO,GEORGlN
r
BULIOCII COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA,
'WHERE N "1 URE SMILES" BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)
BULLOCH COUNTY- rTHE HEART OF GEORGIA,"WHERE NATURa SMILBI.·
VOL 43-NO 26 \
Bulloch Times, E.tabllshed 1892 }Statesboro News, Established 1901 ConsolIdated Jar.uary 17, 1917
Statesboro Eal'le, Establlsbed 1917-Consolldated December 9, 1920
STATESBORO, GA" THURSDAY, SE�T 8, 1932
GEORGIA POWER
PAYS HEAVY TAX
STATE S LARGEST CONTRIB
UTOR SENDS CHECK WHICH
TOTALS $277,711
•
Atlanta Ga Sept 5 -The state
tteasury was richer by $277,711 08
lnst week With receipt of cheeks from
�ts largest taxpayer the Georgia
Power Company covermg state ad
valorem tax levies on the property of
that company and ItS subaidiariee
The company's payment was shghtly
larger, than that of a year ago, no de
crease in the valuation of the com
pany'. property for state tax pur
poses havmg been allowed, while cer
tam adJustments mcreased the aggre
gate tax payment by $2099 over last
:year
The company and other public
utlhtles are r,eqUired by law to pay
their state property taxes before Sep
tombet 1 m o,der to assist the state
treasury m meetmg payments to Con
federate veterans school teachers and
'unous InstitutIOns durmg the III
torval before property taxes on thClr
busmess and mdlvlduals are due In
December
Company offlcluls estllnated that
the quarter nlllhon dollar tax pay
ment to the state today represented
...bout one eighth of the total taxes
which he company would be requited
to pay for 1932 Not only was to
.doy 5 payment the largest amount
whICh the state WIll receive from any
bUSiness or 1I1dlVIdual covermg ad
valO1em propetty taxes but the com
]>any 5 aggregate tax payments fot
<III purposes make It by far. the larg
est taxpayer m the state Total taxes
pUld by the company for 1931
amounted to $200872872 of which
...pproxllnately $530 000 went fot the
SUppOI t of the schools m GeorglU
More than 1 200 different govern
mental units In Georgla countlea mu
ruclpahtlCs and school dlstslcts 111
addition to the state collect taxes
from the company In many of these
sepalate UllltS the company IS the
largest taxpayer as well as the larg
ost taxpayen 111 the state
.., - ---�
..
•
,
mGHWAY FUNDS
ARE CUT MILLION
srATE ROAD CONSTRUCTION
PROGRAM CUT DUE TO FED·
ERAL RULINGS
Georgu. s contemplated $5000000
road construction program thiS fall
haa been cut to approximately $4,
000,000 due to strict federal regula
ttons mcreasmg the cost of labor and
to lOcreased cost of road buddmg
machlllery and materIals J W Bar
nett, <:halrman of the state highway
board, said Tuesday
Tbe cbaInnan announced, however,
that the highway board, carrymg out
Ita pYeVlOUS expressed mtentlon of
takme advantage of the more than
f3,ooO,QOO obtamed tbrough the
emergency rehef act, woald let con
tract. In the neIghborhood of ,1,
000,000 about October 1
Cbalrlnan Barnett Bald that the fix·
mg of a milllmum ware for skilled
and unskilled labor to be used by con
tractors from the hsts of local unem
ployed and lImltmg their workmg
time to 30 hours per week.. m order
to dlStnbute the work among the
nearly, bad necessitated contractors
mereasmg their bid. to take care of
the II)tuatlon •
The contractors the chalnnan ex
plamed, aho w.ere forced under the
.,mergency act to do,. away With rna
.,hlllery wherever pOSSible and use
man power which flUither mcreased
their cost for labor
Barnett said that actual construc
tlOn undel the August 16 letting
totahng more than $2000000 would
be undet way by the lattel part of
-the week
•
Mrs. Calvin Parker
Seeks Votes Here
illts Calvm Patket of WayclOs.
-cnrrhdate for publIc serVIce comm 5
,Sloner was n VISltOli m Statesboro
Tuesday m the mterest of het candl
dccy She was a guest of the Cham
ber of Commetce at luncheon and hap
pdy responded to an mtroductlOn be
fore the body With a request for the
votes of the members Wlille m
Statesboro she was a guest at the
home ()f her mece,_ Mra C B
..klathews
Mrs. Roosevelt Gives
Through Mrs. Lane
Mrs JUhan C Lane IS always on
the alert to secure funds to a.slst de
serving boys and girls to obtain an
education and when Mrs Frankhn
D Roosevelt employed her to do some
geanealog-ical research for her, in
steat! of enciosmg a bill for services
rendered Mrs Lane made a plea for.
a acholarship at South Georgia
Teachers College m honor of her. II
lustrtous Georgia ancestor Archibald
Bulloch for "hom our county was
named Due to heavy obligaticns of
a Democratic preaidential campaign
Mrs Roosevelt felt that she could
not afford to grant a scholarship but
she enclosed a check which was
promptly given to Jeanette DeLoach
a Bulloch county girl who Will begm
hel stu�les at the Teachers College
thiS fall It IS to be hoped that the
young lady Will some day be able to
recall that a preSident's Wife helped
tc mold her hfe mto useful channels
ARRANGING BOND
FOR MISS WOMACK
IS HELD AS ACCESSORY WITH
MAN BELIEVED TO BE ROBBER
HERE AND AT SYLVANIA
MISS Tomn1le Womack who has
been In custody of the sheriff smce
last Thuisday followmg the discovery
of dangelous expl031ves 10 her pos
sessIOn "III probably be teleased to
day under bond which has been as
se3sed at $2 000
The speCific SUSl)lClOn agal11st MIS.
\\ omack IS that she IS a naccomphce
after the fact With a man glVl11g hiS
name as D J Donaldson beheved to
have been the person who robbed the
snfe at the SCouth Georgia Teachera
College here m June and later the
wholesale glOcery stOI e of Alfred
Dorman at Sylvallla
Mention "as made 111 these col
umns last week of an unsuccellsful
effort by Deputy Shellff Rat Riggs
to detam Donaldson at a filhng sta
t10n m the edge of the CI ty Wednes
day mornmg Donaldson refuBed to
stop and escaped m hiS new Graham
Paige car Thursday aftetnoon
MISS Womack came to Statesboro m
hiS car went W the hotel at which
he had last 3tOpped carl")ed hiS grip
and a small trunk to the car and was
about_ to drIve away when officers
h&vmg seen her enter town took
her 111 custody The baggage was
found to conta1l1 a quantity of glyeer
me In the baggage alao therl! were
found some tools wnlCh are said to
be such a asre used for forceful en
trance
MISS Womack It III said denies all
knowledge of the whereabouts of ..the
man Donaldson. In the meantune,
Plesldent Well obtal)led an attach;
ment for the car F B Hunter and
D C .Tones have been employed to
r"pre.ent MISS Womack and Hmton
Booth and Albert Deal are asslstlllg
III th� prosecutIOn of the case and the
pOSSible htlgatlon over the car
MISS Womack IS • daughter of Mrs
Anna Womack, of the I,.ockhart diS
trlct She has for some time been
makmg her home With a sI3ter Mrs
Donaldson m Savannah It was m
Savannah she IS said to have met the
ma'; wanted by the office..,. for the
two robberies mentIOned HIS name
.. not beheved to be Donaldson
Registration Day at
Teachers College
RegistratIOn at the South Georgia
Teachers College Will beg 111 Monday
mormng at 9 0 clock Two days Will
be given over to rgelstratlOn and
work mil begm Wedne3day
On Monday and Tuesday the I egis
tlatlOn petlod3 Will run ftom 9 a m
to 1 p m and flom 2 p m to 4 30
p m EVCl ybody I egardless of their
class 01 reSidence IS expected to leg
Istel on Monday and Tuesday Ciasses
Will begm at 8 30 a III on Wednes
day and the fOlmal openmg Will be
e, the chapel hour 10 30 a In
Wednesday
'lhe college IS expect1l1g a te"old
om ollment and student" UI e urged to
t�glster as early as pOSSible on MOll
day and Tu.·day
lilts J C Johnstone
pulled a bUlg1Hr from under het bed
and marched hlJll to the police statIOn
HenrI Bnede, of Antwerp on be
commg father of hiS 23rd child was
presented With a house by pubhc sub
s rlptlOn.
Comb1l11l1g busmess With pleasute
the Stilson Comlllumty Club held ts
monthly meeting last Fllday aftet
noon at the steel bndge lIear Guy
ton at which were present twenty Or
rnote membets ladles alld Iljentlemen
The StIlson Commulllty Club "as
orgamzed durll1g the eady ,>at t of
the present year for the double pur
p03e of brmgmg pleasure and profit
to the members Busmess was set
as the fir,t objective to be sure and
stili retam3 that Important relatIOn
One of the filst activities of the
club was the sponsormg of a market
109 venture co operatIvely ThiS ven
ture Included the shipment of green
corn to the early markets and In
cldentally that venture was 1I0t
profitable However the club mem
bers were not discouraged-they felt
that they had at least learned .ome
tlllng whICh should be of enefit to
them m the future They learned
they 3ald that gre'lI com cannot be
shipped profitably by raIlroad due
to the exceSSiVe cost In preparation
for market and m freight rat�s
Hon G W Lankford of Lyons At the meetmg Friday one would
candidate for state treasurer was a I not have learned that the club mem
vIsitor m Statesboro Tue8day after bens had met any sort of disappOint.
noon and was given an oppo�tunlty ment Instead one would have been
to make a bnef spooch Immediately Impressed that they are stili plannmg
ptecedlng the address of Congress forward movements for the benetlt of
man Cnsp HIS speech, SPiCY and the communtty
forceful made him many friends Among these commumty ellorts
dISCUSSed, and which are sure to rna
ture Into good are mcluded the cur
ll1g of sweet potatoes and the cUring
of meat at 'home E P Josey dlo
cussed the·-feaslbility of convertmg
tcbacco- bam. nto potato curing
p'anta and agreed to VISit the COlO
mumty and- asSiSt 111 the work J
W DavIS preSident of the club dl3
cussed the co operative cunng of
meat and agreed to take the lead m
the operatIOn of a small commumty
curmg plant Other farmers present
expressed an eagerness to lom In the
movement R J Dyer: who recently
came to Bulloch county as an attache
at the newly orgamzed commumty
marketmg bureau was present and
dlscu3sed phases of local co opera
twn
Among the VISlt0l3 present wet e
R J H DeLoach MISS Calo Lane
alld the Tlllles editor Mr DeLoach
made a delightful talk 111 which he
discussed the value of pl8ctlcal edu
catlOn
Follow1I1g the ptogram dmnet was
served by the ladles The club voted
to hold It. next legular meetll1g at
the same place 011 the fil st Fnday 111
October
.
CRISP AND RUSSELL FRESHMAN DAYS AT
VISIT STAT�BORO TEACHERSCOUEGE
EACH GIVEN GOOD HEARING BY FIRST YEAR STUDENTS ARE
VOTERS FROM EVERY SECTION EXPECTED TO ENROLL BEGIN.
OF BULLOCH COUNTY NING FRIDAY MORNING
Statesboro has been favored With Fnst year students will repom for
'fre3hman days at the South Geor
gla Teachers College on Friday Sep
tember 9 The college IS offerlOg a
two days course for freshmen thiS
fall for the firat time
As nearly as It IS possibte to e.tl All forst year students are expected
tirnate the crowds each candidate to meet in the auditorium at the col
fared about the same at the hands of lege on F'riday mornmg at 11 0 clock
the voters Mr Russell speaking In where a welcome Will be extended
the open from hiS loudspeaker wa3 Chades Shafe ptesldent of the Y
given respectful attention through M C A MISS Alma Rita L1I1dsey
out hiS entire address of more than preSident of the Y W C A and
an hour and a half He wa. glveu Presl�ent Guy H Wells Will welcome
generoU3 applause and the crowd I the newcomers Ralph Stephens wIll
was apparently largelv made up of talk on Ideals of the College as
hiS supporters HIS add res. was full Seen by u Student At noon students
of vigor and was of the type for Will be calned on an excursIOn ovel
which he IS skilled lambastmng hiS the bUlldmgs and grounds and at 1
adversary With a force which was a 0 clock lunch Will be served 111 th�
delIght to hiS partisans main timing hall The Enghsh plnce
Mr Cn,p here Tuesday afternoon, ment test Will be given at 2 30 and
found a court house overtiowmg If Will be followed by two hours of
one might Judge flom the enthUSiasm tecreatlOn At 6 0 clock MISS Ruth
those present were lag rely partisans Bolton Will diSCUSS With the new stu
of CriSP That was mevltable m each dents table manners and at 7 30
mstance-people who go distances to n party wIll be given for the freshmen
hear men ale usually aheady con 111 the Sunken Garden
vlnced before they go FollOWing breakfast on Saturday
Thu. Ru' .611 had hiS crowd Satur the day s program begms With an m
duy and Crisp had hiS Tuesday spectlOn of room. and at 9 0 clock the
MI Russell was ptesented to hiS l11gh school content test Will be given
audience by Pre Ident Guy Wells of The students Will assemble 111 the
the Teachels College Mt Wells audltollum aga1l1 at 1O!l0 where
spoke earnestly and mtllllately of Miss VIOla Perry reglstrat Will give
the governol s ftlend.hlp for Bulloch a study of the catalog and COUtses
county demonstl ated many times he offered and Dean Z S Hendetson
said "1I1ce be became governor \/111 talk on How to Study The
The govemor conclu1ed hiS address fle3hmen wIll then be given an hOUl
With an apeal to the voters to give fOI recreatIOn and at 12 0 clock they
hlln the county 111 the next electIOn Will agam assemble 111 the audltollum
I have nevel carned thiS county where MISS Cat r1e Law Clay Will diS
he said but I have been your fnend cuss Campus Etiquette and dorml
nevertheless and I want to have your tory hfe Will be dlscu3sed by MISS
vote. 111 the conllng electIOn I want Ma.lllle Veasey dean of women and
It because I need It and then I want B L Smith
It because of fllendshlp he said After lunch on Fllday the pool wIll
R Lee Moore fOl mer congressman be opened to the new students and
from the First dlstr�ct mtroduced late In the afternoon there Will be an
Mr CriSP Tu�sday A personal ac outdoor supper .at Lake Wells
qualntance and former assocmte of Sunday the students Will be given
the congressman MI Moore endor.ed an opportumty to attend Sunday
him uneqUivocally as the right man school and church 111 �tatesboro and
for the senate He took occasion 111 1D the afternoon a ride IS planned for
cldentaaly to throw a few brIckbats the freshmen Supper on Sunday
at Governor Russel particularly WIth mght Will be served at 6 0 clock and
reference to the treatment accorded vespet servICes Will be held on the
our fellow townsman Homer C Pa� campus lit 7 00
vtsttationss from both senatorial can
didates during the past week Russell
commg Saturday afternoon and Crisp
followmg Tuesday afternoon
ker a candidate two years ago for
comptroller general when he was
steam rolled out of the nommatlOn
at the Russell conventIOn Mr Moore
left much of the reaponslblhty for.
thiS unfaIr treatment at the door of
the governor for hiS refusal to exert
las mfiuence to protect Mr Parker.
m hIS rights before the conventIOn
� M,:_ C�.J\,came to Statesbor0 from
MllIen, and reaehed here 111 a down
_pour of nlln after the court house
was filled With the crowd whICh had
assembled to hear him He was ac
compamed by Mrs Cnsp and len
Immediately after the close fer Sa
Lankford a Visitor
During the Week
Mrs Anna Schumer 100 of Sa
betba Kan got her biggest thrill the
other day when she talked over a
telephone for the first time
Spent Little lime
At Norris Hotel
Bulloch Clubsfers
Win Judging Contest
Bulloch county club bOy3 won the
trl county hvestock Judging contest
held In Savannah Wednesday Chat
ham and Effingham counties placed
second and thIrd respectively The
Bulloch team scored a total of 978
POints out of a pOSSible 1 200 on both
dairy cows and poultry
Bulloch steam "as composed of
Woodrow Powell "'ho was tJ�cond
In last week s Issue In the story of
effort. of the sherIff s fotces to ar
test a man named Donaldson who was
suspected of connectIOn With the
burg,ary of the Dorman wholesale
store at Sylvama there was used thiS
sentence • ThiS man who had been
cIrculat1l1g m thiS sectIOn for the
past three month3 gave the name of
Donaldson and' lived at the NorriS
Hotel It later transpires tbat Don
aldson who probably came to State.
bOlO about the first of June and who
was In and out during the tllne smce
stopped first at anothel local hotel
and latet was reglsteled (\\lce at the
NOllls Hotel whele he had a loom
for thlee of four day. each time He
did not take hiS meals there and httle
opportumty was had to leal n of hlln
personally HIS appearance and man
ner about the hotel al" ays 1I1ehcated
that he wu's a gentlemat and he gave
eVldel ces of education and refinement
To one of the guests he said that he
was reared 1D New "ork but th�t
dUllng the past few years had 11\ ed
111 Florida On h19 lu.t VISit to
Statesboro he hact a room at the
Jaeckel Hotel and left hiS b�ggage.
In hIS rOOm there where It was at
the time he eluded the deputy sherifi'
111 hiS attempt to detam hur. Wednes·
day mornl!lg' of lut week.
high man of the contest With Ii SCOI e
of 364 out of 400 pomts John and
Inman Akms These boys have been
111 4 H clubs fot SIX years
The "mners of thiS contest Will
attend the fair school given by the
Southeastern FaIr AS.30ClatlOn from
October 3 to 8 111 Atlanta There Will
be thlrt, two team. at the fal1 school
Each of the.e teams Will demonstlnte
on ptactIcal farm subJects" hlch Will
show how to do these fa rm Jobs anct
not tel how they are done Each
team Will use lin proved pI act Ices 111
glvmg ItS demon'ltratlon accordmg
to State Boys Cub Agent A S Bus
sey Profs F W Fitch and R J
Rlchatdson extensIOn da,,-.y and poal
try spec18hsts respectIvely conduct
ed t1.e contest III Savannah
Times Contributor
Visiting Relatives PRIZES AWARDED
FOR B�T TRAINEEMrs Edna Part-ish Rousseau secre
tury to tJoe late Senator Wilham J
Hart-is and an ardent supporter of
Governor Russell s candidacy for the
senate, IS now vislting' In thiS section
and With her son Henry A Rosseau,
I spending several days With rela
ttves at Metter and Pulaski
Mrs Rosaenu 18 now on vacatton
and Will VISit a number of relatives
and friends m the state She IS Wide
ly known throughout Georgia not
only as secretary to the late Senator
Harris but also as member of a
prominent family She IS the daugh
tel of Dr Claude C Parnsh deceased
and Mrs JUha A PaITI.h
For the past several months Mrs
Rousseau has conducted a column
By the '{lay m the Bulloch Times
111 which she has presented her opm
Ions on pohtlCal questIonB A resl
dence of several years m Washmgtol1
has made her fully conversant With
natIOnal pohtlCal problems
Mrs Rousseau IS n registered voter
at Metter and mtend. to cast her
PRIVATES ARE GIVEN AWARDif
AFTER COMPETITIVE DRILJ,
MONDAY EVENING
The prizes olfered by the Economr
Grocery to members of the 264th
Ooast Artillery for excellence In mUi.
tory tratning' last Monday nIght were
\\ on by -the followlllg men
Best drilled non-commlssloned of.
fleer, Sergeant George C Haaina.
,Battery A
Best tirilled private In each squad:
Battery A-Pnvates firat class Joe
dlllff Lehman Ru.hmg, James A.
Wynn, PrIvates .Tames Cro.. Earl
Lee Fred MathiS
Headquarters detachment-Prlvat.
Slaton RU3hmg
The prize offered by Capt.am Mor­
riS for the best corporal m"tructor
was won by Corporal Eugene Z Mal'­
till
Con'lderable difficulty was experi­
enced In pICkmg the best drilled non.
C JmmlsslOned officer as Sergeant.
Hagms Rames and Rigdon were all
Be near perfect that It was neces8al7-/
to put them through the drIll several
times before any of the Judges were­
ready to vote Neither of them made
, mistake but the executIOn of the
movement3 by Sergeant Hagms seem­
ed to be a little smoother than the
others and he was voted the wlOner•
The p"oes for. next Monday Illght
Vi III be given by the Rames Hardware
stor; and the subJect for mstructioo
WIll be the manual of arms Com­
I" titors are remmded that In addI­
tion to the manual they Will be rated
on the followmg Promptness to
fOi matlOl1 conditIOn of rltie and equip_
ment and personal appearance
The members of the NatIOnal Guanl
uPplecla£e the mterest belr II 3hown
1'1 their work by the local -bu"mes.
men We feel that the more Inter­
eet our cItizens show 10 their work
the greater effort they Will make to
perfect themselves m the mlhtary
art and Will be ready to protect our
citizens m the event of a local or na­
tIOnal disturbance
SOCIAL MEETING
OF STILSON CLUB
COMMUNII Y MATTERS ARE DIS
CUSSED PRECEDING
AT RIVER SEDGE
BIG ENROLLMENT
I
IN CITY SCHOOLS
TOTAL OF OVERSIX HUNDREd
ENTER THE VARIOUS GRADES
ON FIRST DAY
Statesboro's city schools opened
Monday mornmg WIth the usual for­
mal ceremonies-WIth brle! address..
bl patrons announcements by the
supermtendent, etc --and With a total
enrollment of 616 10 all the grades
The grammar school started "oat­
nOS8 With an enrollment f 392 tn the
even grades and tbe high school, Wlth
four grades, enrolled 224
By grades the number IS aa fol­
Iowa Grammar school first grade,
60 second grade 63 third grade, 57;
fourth grade 51, fifth grade, 58;
.ixth grade 43, seventh grade, !III.
High school eighth grade 66, ninth
grade 48, tenth grade 54, eleventlt
g,,ade 56
BeSides these It IS certam tha�
others Will enteadurmg the next few
days and the enrollment Will prob­
ably approximate 700 wlthm the next
month
Working at Warnoc�
School September 16tll
The tnstees and teachers of
PAVING SOUTH MAIN
STREET IN PROGRESS
